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HOURS OF I SPY. ON:A FAN'1LY TRIP, IT'S ALL THE EXCITEMENT YOU WANT

ONSTARY SYSTEMS, THE SUBURBAN HAS PLENTY TO BE EXCITED ABOUT.
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mat- U
From the Pen of Andrew Sansom

In my mind, it all started with the Freeport Bird Count.

M ANY

the Freeport bird

It is time for

those organized

interests who

enjoy viewing

wildlife to step

up to the line

and be counted.

YEARS AGO, Victor Emanuel, now the world's premier purveyor of

nature-related tourism, organized the first Audubon Christmas Bird Count

down at the mouth of the Brazos River near Freeport. In the years since,
count has consistently scored among the top two or three in the

nation and has placed first in number of species more times than

any other count in the nation.

At the same time, and with Victor's help, the man often called

the John James Audubon of the 20th century, Roger Tory Peterson,
grew so fond of birding on the Texas coast that he created a guide

to the state's avifauna. Thus, Texas is the only state to have its own

field guide in the great Peterson series.

Today, thanks to the energy, talent and dedication of birding

enthusiasts led by Ted Eubanks and Texas Parks and Wildlife's own

Madge Lindsay, Texas is quite possibly the largest single destination

for birdwatchers in the world. State-of-the-art innovations,
including the Great Coastal Birding Trail and the Great Texas

Birding Classic, now help generate nearly $1 billion a year for our

state in economic impact.

Against this backdrop, the World Birding Center has been

conceived in the Lower Rio Grande Valley as the most advanced

venue for conservation and interpretation of resident and migrant

birds in the Americas. The challenge of the World Birding Center

is to create a globally significant conservation and education

project whose operation and maintenance are sustainable.

Thus far, although the interest in birding among economic

entities, communities and of course, birders themselves is high in

Texas, a level of funding support similar to that traditionally

provided by hunters and anglers for their interests has not been forthcoming. We must

begin to invest in these resources in Texas, because they are a critical component of the

state's incredibly rich biological diversity. It is time for those organized interests who

enjoy viewing wildlife to step up to the line and be counted.

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE MISSION STATEMENT:

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas
for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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THE EVOLUTION OF OPTICS

The four Victory mocels are more than the

next generation of Zeiss technology. They're compact,

lightweight, light-gathering wonders of optical

desig'. Thanks tc our Advanced Optical System, with

a new type of glass that yields exceptional

contrast and overall resolution from thinner, lighter

lenses. Victories are waterproof, rugged, and

:'acked by a transferable lifetime wa-rarty.

Call, write or e-mail for details.

CARL ZEISS OPTICAL INC., 13017 N. KINGS--ON AVE., CHESTER, VA 23E36 800/338-2984 WWW.ZEISS.COM



Larry Ditto, a regular contributor
to /exas Parks & Wildflj is a

na nature photographer and co>nstl-

tant on wildlife habitat estoration

and management in South Texas.
He recently retired front the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, where
he served since 1989 as refuge
manager for the Lower Rio

Grande Valley and Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuges.
His photos have appeared in boaks, calendars ar d maga-
zines for more than 25 years. D tto and Greg Lasley of
Austin were the winners of the V/alley Land Fund's presti-
gious 2000 Wildlife Photography Contest. The. are the
first Texans to win th: six-montii-long competition, which
included many of the country's cop nature photographers.
An avid hunter, fisherman and birder, he spends most of
his time photographing the great biodiversity of the
Texas/Mexicc borderlands. Larre and his wife, Glenda, live
in McAllen.

Chester Moore, who writes about
sharks in this issue, grew up neat
Sabine Lake in Orange County, _,
where he developed a passion fot
the outdoors at a young age. Since I "1 - -

1992, he has won nea-ly two dozen

writing, photography and conserva- -
tion awards from the -exas
Outdoor Writers Association, Texas
Parks and Wildlife and the Sportsmen Conservationists of
Texas. He is outdoors editor for the Port Arthur News and
Orange Leader and series as saltwater editor of Texas Fish &
Game magazir e. He hosts "Chester Moo:e Outdoors" an
AM 560 KLVI in Beaumont. He and his wife, Lisa, live in
Orange with taeir German shepherd, Chyna, anc chocolate
Labrador, Sable. They work to promote the outdoors to
young people _n their area.
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Picks, Pans and Probes from Previous Issues

C ome celebrate our Texas state parks! Springtime in Texas is always greatly Cat Fight
anticipated, and this year it should be even more glorious than usual. The ' e enjoyed the article by
latest drought is well behind us and the cold, wet winter we've slogged Russell Graves on bobcats

through has made for terrific wildflower germination, promising to deliver a V in your February issue. He
bloom burst this spring that should be the finest in a decade. makes reference to other Texas cats,

Our staff at Texas state parks are busily preparing to welcome you. In addition including "the extremely rare
to 121 Texas state parks - flung like jewels across the state - there are trails you aguarundi, which lives exclusively in
can drive, hike, bike or horseback ride. Here are some favorites: _ ___. the dense brush of

The Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail: From deep in the deep South Texas."
Pineywoods to the heart of the South Texas Brush Country, this t All but one of
driving trail (see Texas Parks 5& Wildlife, April 2000) encompasses them, apparently. We

500 linear miles with hundreds more miles in a series of loops. live in the midst of
With 308 viewing sites, the Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail Texas Parks and
offers countless opportunities to witness the spectacle of spring Wildlife's Candy
migration, add to your lifetime birding list and view other Abshier Wildlife
wildlife. This trail is accessible to all ages and activity levels. < . Management Area at

The Texas Independence Trail: This is the second addition to " /7% ` Smith Point, 15 miles
the Texas Travel Trails Program, spearheaded by the Texas or so across East Bay
Historical Commission, after the Texas Forts Trail (see Texas Parks from Galveston. One
& Wildlife, July 1999). This living history lesson weaves through afternoon in the

30 counties and includes Fulton Mansion State Historical Park, summer of '99 my
Varner-Hogg Plantation State Historical Park, Kreische Brewery . wife hollered for me to
State Historical Park, Brazos Bend State Park and Goliad State get out in the yard and
Historical Park (see Texas Parks T Wildlife, May 1999). save our cat, a Maine

The Great Texas Wildlife Trails: In progress, and modeled coon named Fluffy

after the Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail, this driving route will Underfoot. I dashed
encompass more than 100 counties from the Panhandle down to out on our back deck,
Laredo. For an update, visit <tpwd.state.tx.us/birdingtrails>. ` and there, a few feet

In addition to these, the railways at Lake Mineral Wells State away, was our cat, nose
Park, Lake Somerville State Park and Caprock Canyons State to nose with a much
Park welcome hikers, bikers and equestrians. For a complete guide to all Texas bigger cat with a long tail. The intruder
state parks, visit any park in the system this spring and you'll receive our brand- quickly retreated into the woods. We
new, free, 92-page annual guide, Texas State Parks. But hurry! We could only looked in the wildlife book, and there
afford to print 300,000 of these in the first year, and with annual state park was its picture, no doubt about it. After
visitation topping 21 million, they should be a hot ticket! the encounter with the jaguarundi, our

Me? I'll be hitting the trails myself this April, enjoying a three-day pet became an inside cat for a couple of
springtime trail ride at Big Bend Ranch State Park. days. Although once in a while we see a

Also - don't miss the May issue, when frequent contributor John H. j bobcat, we've never seen the jaguarundi
Ostdick takes you behind the scenes of Ron Howard's newest movie, Pearl j again. Maybe he made the 4 00-mile
Harbor, starring our own "floating state park," the Battleship Texas. j journey back to South Texas.

c' --- 1 Jerome R. Blackstone
Anahuac

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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Aiuthori;cd1 U.S. Dealer for:
Leica. Zeiss. Saroivski,. Sut.t Nikoni, C'elcstron, Bausch & Lnnh. A'mnra,
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(8OO) 289-1132EAG LE O PTI CS

www.eagleoptics.com

SERIOUS
RE LAXAT I ON

LAGUNA REEF HOTEL & SUITES
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Right on the water! Affordable luxury for serious fishermen.
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Eagle Optics salutes the (Great Texas Birding
Classic organizers, sponsors and local businesses
for their role in promoting birdwatching and for
increasing public awareness of the need for habitat
conservation and restoration!

G ood luck to all the participating teams- Especially
the Eagle Evesteam in the Roughwvingcompetetion!
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2120 W. Greenview Dr.
Mliddleton, WI 53562
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Scoping Out the Birds
hanks for a great publication.

My horizons have been

broadened greatly by the
varied content of your magazine. I

used to read articles only about

hunting, but now I read the entire

issue cover to cover. I take my family

camping at various state parks thanks

to the park of the month coverage. The

articles on conservation issues and

features about birds and birding have
become my favorites.

Mickey Petty
Garland

Crabbing Blues
enjoyed the article by Marsha

Wilson and the photos by Earl
Nottingham on the plight of the

crabbing industry (February). When I

was young, we would go to Seabrook

to buy crabs, and when the baskets

were pulled from the water, they would

be filled with large males. There are

more females in Nottingham's photos

than I ever remember being in those

baskets. It would be nice to take a boat

ride down any bayou, creek or open

body of water without dodging crab

traps.

Mike Armstrong

Ho usto n

Fate of the Longleaf PineThank you for Thad Sitton's
excellent article, "The Forest

That Fire Made" (February).

Mr. Sitton ranks as one of Texas' finest

historical writers. His book

Backwoodsmen: Stockmen and Hunters

Along a Big Thicket River Valley is a
superb living account of the spirit and

times of life in early East Texas.

The forest surrounding the Boykin

Springs Recreation Area that Mr.

Sitton so beautifully describes is part of

a larger area known as Longleaf Ridge.
The towering pines, rolling hills,

unusual plant communities and clear,
running streams make Longleaf Ridge

truly unique in all of Texas.

Unfortunately, the future for the
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towering giants that caused the wind

to resonate with a "thrumming

sound" is bleak. The U.S. Forest

Service plan calls for these beautiful

trees to be logged at some future date.

Probable method of harvesting will be

small-acreage clearcuts. Hopefully

there will be a journalist like Max

Bentley around to be "appalled at how

quickly the pines fell."
Several concerned groups are

urging that this special area be set

aside and protected for future

generations of Americans as a

National Recreation and Wildlife

Area. Sadly, the U.S. Forest Service

has turned a deaf ear to

conservationists' pleas. Hopefully,
they will relent and preserve this

remnant of the longleafs' lost empire.

If not, maybe Congress will act to put

this treasure out of reach of the

deadly chainsaws.

Richard M. Donovan

Chair, Forest Task Force

Texas Committee on Natural

Resources

East Texas Forest and Wildlife

Coalition

he article on the history of

fire in the longleaf pine

stands of East Texas was

interesting. But statements regarding

the open forest condition should have

included facts about the lack of

browse and suitable mast species for

deer and turkey in the shaded open

grown stands of longleaf. The turn-

of-the-century period discussed was a

time in which white-tailed deer and

turkey were absent.

Following years of forest

management research and practice in

the Pineywoods of East Texas, habitat

conditions have improved for wildlife.

Hopefully, you will acknowledge the

cooperative efforts of forest managers,

foresters and wildlife biologists in

reintroduction ofwhite-tailed deer

and eastern wild turkey in the forests

of East Texas. It should also be noted

that the presence of cleared areas in

the forests (clearcuts) have

valuable edge areas for wil

increasing populations of 1

prey, small rodents, bobcats and

neotropical birds.

Gary L. Price

Consulting Forester in Northeast Texas

THE AUTHOR REPLIES: Research

monographs, U.S. Forest Service

wildlife biologist Ron Mize and
eminentforest ecologist Daniel W Lay

have all confirmed the mature longleaf

ecosystem as a cornucopia of wildlife

foodsfor deer and turkeys. Deer and

turkeys reached a low ebb around the

turn of the century due to overhunting

and overgrazing.

EDITOR'S NOTE: See page 53 in this

issuefor a story on the restoration ofthe

eastern wild turkey.

Subscribing to Serendipity
friend recently loaned me

your February issue to review

an article you had

concerning flounder fishing. As I

started thumbing through the pages, I
came across an article you also had on

Pedernales. My family and another

family who are close friends of ours

camped at this park eight years ago,

so the article caught my attention. As

I was reading and looking at the

pictures, one particular photo caught

my eye. It was a picture of some

people on a platform looking across a

pool of water and a little waterfall.

The lady in the middle looked just
like our friend that went on the

camping trip. But that couldn't be her

that was eight years ago. Then, to
my great surprise, I saw my wife to

the right of our friend. I couldn't

believe it! What are the odds that a
friend would coincidentally give me
the magazine and that this picture

would be in this issue? I found this all

quite amazing.

Your magazine is great. I now plan

on ordering a subscription to it.
1 Robert Lemmon

H created

dlife,
birds of

Houston

ANHE USER-B USCH

Proud Sponsor

GREAT TEXAS
BIRDING CLASSIC
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Kick back... experience the beauty of
colorful wildflower displays while you

look for that Elusiive Bird Species...
Then take a step back in time to a slower
more friendly pace. Experience the Real
West... Dude ranches, rodeos and unique
western shops. Play golf or enjoy water
sports. Savor true hospitality at our bed
and breakfasts, motels & restaurants.
Its all waitingforyou, right here!

1tORA!CATLOl UFil WEIIOL
1-800-364-3833

E-Mail: bandera@hctc.net
Website: wwwbanderacowboycapital.com
BA IDERA COUNTY CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

A Birder's Paradise
Bring your sensefdene teand pair of

binoculars andget ready to enjoy soe of

the ostspectacular oirdingin the country!

www.corpuscL-risti-tx-cyb.org e

1-800-766-BEACH

MAIL CAL L

A Thirst for Knowledge
hanks for running that great

Scout piece on the water

boondoggle (January). I

learned a lot from it. This would have

been the most environmentally

destructive plan I have ever heard of,

and to think that it barely failed makes

me sad. I wonder what types of

similarly foolish plans will be foisted on

us in the future by those who see only

the need for water. I also really enjoyed

Erica House's article about the light

pollution.

1 Matt White

ERRATA: We mistakenly identified the

March cover photograph. Although both

flowers are from the genus Passiflora, the

flower on the March cover is actually the

Passiflora caerulca, originally from South

America, rather than our native

Passiflora incarnata. While closely related

and quite similar in appearance, the

Passiflora incarnata is distinguished by

three-lobed leaves and crimped corona

filaments, while Passiflora caerulea has

five-lobed leaves and straighter corona

filaments. Texas boasts a plethora of

passionflowers, with seven native and two

introduced species which have escaped

into the wild. Texas Parks & Wildlife

magazine regrets the error.

Sound off for "Mail Call!"
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address
and daytime telephone number.

Write to us at
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South IH 35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at
<tpwmagazine.com>.

- Letters designated by this symbol
were delivered to us via e-mail.

We reserve the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.

CONFTU IABOU T

OPTICS?

Better View DesiredTM
for the most

comprehensive field
tests and comparative

reviews of the best
birding optics.

Find out why the Leica
Ultra 8X32 and Nikon
Superior E 8X32 are

considered the "Overall
Best Birding

Binoculars" and what
makes the new Pentax

80mm ED spotting
scope a "Ne w

Reference Standard".

www.betterviewdesired.com

Simpson Optics
Optics for the serious birder

For the best from all the maJor
manufacturers.

Expert assistance and the
most competitive prices.

Call 1-888-303-4425
www.simpsonoptics.com
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TWOeWi rd sin own
Texas gets more feathers in its cap with the addition of two new species.
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Addition of the blte mockingbird, top, and the buff-breasted
flycatcher br ng the total af birds found in Texas to 623.
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TEXARS BIRDIE~ WEE; SITES
BIRDING IS ONE

OF THE FASTEST-
GROWING recre-

ational pursuits in the United

States, so it is not surprising

that there are now hundreds

of birding Web sites that

cater to every imaginable

aspect of the hobby.

Commercial sites worldwide

offer online field guides,

birding CD-ROMs and gear.
In Texas you'll find sites that

have checklists of area birds,

information on where and

when to go birding and

information on field trips.

Here are some of the best

Texas sites:

Texas Ornithological
Society
<texasbirds.org>

This Web site represents a

bold new direction for the

Texas Ornithological Society,

which recently began publish-

ing Texas Birds, the only mag-

azine dedicated to birds and

birding in Texas. It has sea-

sonal summaries of recent

bird sightings, as well as

information about this non-

profit organization's coastal

bird sanctuaries.

Texas Bird Records
Committee
<members.tripod.
com/~tbrc>

Texas has 620 species of

birds recorded - more than

any other state. This site fea-

tures many of the rarest.

With photographs of dozens

of rare and unusual Texas

birds, the Texas Bird Record

Committee's Web site is the

kind of site you will want to

visit again and again.

7' __

7,i; -'
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Upper Texas Coast
<texasbirding.net>

For a listing of birding Web
sites as big as Texas itsel~, go

to Dav d Sarkczi's megasite,

which contains links to Texas

species and sires as well as

birding sites that reach as far

afield as the Yukon and the

Middle East. Photographs

and songs of dozens of species

are guaranteed to whet the

appetite of visiting birders.

Texas Parks and Wildlife
<tpwd.state.tx.us/nature/
birding>

The -exas Parks and

Wildlife'; birding site is eye
candy for bircers. This ste

features a smorgasbord of

informa-ion and checklists as

well as birding activities,

habitat arojec-s and other

bird-related programs.

Rio Grande Valley Birds
<geocities.com/
RainForest/2240>

Birder= without time to

actually travel to the Valley

may wart to go there virtual-

ly instea - j ast don't let the

boss catch vou. To date 485

species of birds have been

recorded in the Rib Grande

Valley -many of them trop-

ical species occurring

nowhere else in North

America. It's no wonder the

Valley is a premier destination

for birders from alver rhe

world. This is the most com-

prehensive site for the region,
with numerous links check-

lists, pictures and mere.

Deep in the
Heart of Texas
<bafrenz.com/birds>

Bert Frenz's ambitious per-

sonal site is an amateur Web

page worth visiting. He

includes a wealth of biding

resources and links to s tes

across the entire stare.

Jim Peterson's
Trans-Pecos
<esdallas.org/esd/
pecos>

Judge Roy Bean may have

been the authority west of the

Pecos, but Jim Peterson is

the authority on birds ofchat

area. His Web site provides

updates on Peterson's book

Birds ofthe Trans-Pecas

(cowr:tten with El Paso resi-

dent Barry Zimmer) and pro-

vides links to othe: local sires.

Northeast Texas Field
Ornithologists
<members.tripod.com/
NETFO_TX>

Considering hovw good

their Web site looks, you

might be surprised :o learn

that the Northeast Texas Field

Ornithologists only have sev-

eral dozen members. They're

working to put this corner of

Texas on the birdirg map.

The sire helps the cause with

photos and formation on

local field trss.

Panhandle Bird Club
<geocities.cam/Yosemite/
2965>

Looking at the Panhandle

Bird Club's Web site, it is easy

to see why se many Texas

birders visit tie Parnandle

each year. This site is a cele-

bratior of the many unique

and unusual airds that regu-

larly visit the Texas High

Pla ns each year.

- Matt White
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History Lessons
Dont know much about history?
Visit the new Texas State History Museum.

r=
4. 4 ' ' ' .

THROUGH THE CEN-
TURIES, tare con-ectior_

between Texans an the land Las

been strong. trom tre Native Amercans

who lived off t:-e land to the pior_eers

who pressed westward as the 19th cer_tu-

ry came to a :lse, the history of Texas'

land and its pec+r..e are inseparable. On

April 21, the stories of peop e inte-acting

with the land will come to _i-e wits the

opening of the Bob Bullock Texas State

History Museum in Austir The new

museum, jus: north of the Capitol at

Congress and Martin Luther King Jr.
Boulevard, also .°lls :he story of Texas

ranging, the oL industry, space explo-

ration, music arid sports - and brings a

new IMAX theater to Ausir.

"Encounters on tie Land.' on the

museum's first =oor, uses lfe-size mu-als,

artifacts, simalaced landscapes and special

lighting to give visitors a sense of place

and a feel for the lard A fiber-optic map

shows the routes of early explorers.

French explore: La Salle's slap La Bedle
sank in Matagor:da Bay in [686, and sne-

cial .ighting :echniques make objects

excavated from the La Be& appear to be

underwater.

Contact hr emen Furopean explorer

and Native Americans is highlighted in
several exhibits. A Kararkawa fanly

pills a dugout canoe ashore with a

mcunted Conqrstado: nearly. A Caddo

dwellir_g reptesen:s the tribe that lved in

=he Neches River valley around A.D.

3:)0. A progran- in a theater inside the

dwelling explains the Caddos' reactions

:o :he De Sotc eapedrtuon ard their rela-

:ionships with the Spanish and French.

A timelir_e for the period of Spanish

:dlonization features a hands-on model

of Mission Espiri:u San:o, now part of

Goliad Srate Hscorical -ark. The model

explains rhe ^ur.crions of different: parts of

a nissiorn complex.

A theater designed :o look like a

Comanche tzpi on a prairie introduces vis-

itors to the Westward Expansion section.
In a multimedia program, Comanche

elders :alk afout :he loss of the buffalo

and the leadership of Q anan Parker. A

frontier fort features the stories of people

who played a -ole in the expanding fron-

tier, incluidng Texas Rangers and Buffalo

Soldiers
For more information abcut ta: muse-

urn, cal: 512-93i-8746 or v~sit thne Web
site <vixw.TheS:oryofTexas.conzo.

-Mm'/y-Lc-m e Roor

THE SOUND
AND THE FURY

HARLEY ECKIARDT
DEDICATES his new
book, Texas Smoke:

Muzzle-Loaders on the Texas

Frontier (Texas Tech University

Press, $15.95) to young people

interested in primitive firearms.

Indeed, throughout this clear and

concise work, he seems far more

interested in actually teaching

than in impressing readers with

his expertise.

Eckhardt begins by asking
"Why Guns?" Through a com-

parison of the crossbow, the

English long bow and the

unwieldy Spanish
matchlock arque-

bus, he argues con-

vincingly that early

firearms were more

frightening than

deadly. Spanish sol-
deries fired these

early guns from

their chests so that

their armor would.

protect them from

the murderous

recoil. Were it not

for the psychological impact of

the gun's deafening report and

cloud of acrid smoke, Native

Americans would have made

short work of European settlers.

Like all good teachers,

Eckhardt understands the impor-

tance of humor. With a light

sprinkling of Old English (fowle-
smellynge smoak) and brief asides

("Do you know how brimstone

got its name?"), he keeps what

might otherwise be a mundane

discussion funny and interesting.

Wesley G. Williams' clear, sim-

ple illustrations augment

Eckhardt's descriptions. Anyone

interested in Texas history or

muzzle-loading firearms will find

Texas Smoke a fine read.

- ery Chappell

TEXAS PARKS & W LD LI FE

Texas cOmoke

on thie Frote

C F5

C Eckhard
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ON A SHADELD, tree-

canopied trail deep inside

Autins n w Bright Lea

Natural Area, you have to strain to hear
traffic szwnds from nearby Mt. Bainnell
Riad o: busy RR 2222. An oasis in tae

heart of the city, Bright Leaf is a boun-
tiful gift not yet quite unwrapped: I:s
216 acrzs of lush oak-juniper woodland
are still being groomed, awaiting -xplb-
ration byj those warring to learn from

ics planms and wildlife, and by others
breeding only a cool and leafy respte

from th: cty surrounding it.
Spring is the best time to see scores

of bird species, including the endan-

gered golIden-cheeked warbler. "Jr

siring, neotropical songbirds and other
grant double even triple - the

local population " observes site manag-

e- Jeff Elershey.
On the ground, gray foxes share te-a

ritary w~th deer, possum, raccoons and
rabbits. T e woodland is dominated by

oss and juniper trees. Ar one rime, :he

area supported a harvesting of juniper-
trees, their logs sought by railroad

builders or their strength and resis-l

taince to :ct. (Buckles from the bridles

oi the horses of those builders havye

been foudd, as have bottles, porter,

drill bits from a mined-or: quarry at

the site, and abundant -nrine fossils -

all suggesting the posslib:liry of further

archaeological and geo og:cal treasures.)

Tocay the junipers share space with red

oaks. live oaks, yaupons, evergreen

surrc, the uncommor sycamore-leaf

snow.bell, and Lindheimer's silk tassel, a

small, attractive tree fond throughout

the [ark. Among the hundreds of

plar.:s are many wildflowers and a cool-

seaszn orchid uncomrr on :o this area,

the Glass Mountain coral teot.

The legacy o Austin :eze factor

Gecrgia Lucas, Bright -eaFwas
bequeathed to Texas Parls and Wildlife

in 19X95. Lucas, vho died in 1994, had

systematically purchases 34 contiguous

tracts of pristine escarp:-iert terrain and

very firmly stipalared its use: as a site

for learning abcu: nature aid for hik-

Ing c: walking. Don't expect to see

recreational equiprient or even picnic

:able=; no dog-walking at rrazuntain

>iking will be permitted. What will be

encciraged - Beyond casal explo-
:atior of some 4 h miles of looping
-rails - is nature educatio- (stemming

frorr a yet-to-be-built internretive cen-

ter) and nature :ours (ncw offered only

by advance reservation) As a laboratory

APR.{L 2001

for learning, Br ght Leaf wli be accessi-

ble and will corribute an ecosystem

that varies from that of area parks.

The opening of Bright Leaf is con-

tingent upon funds enablir g construc-

tion of an interpretive center, in keep-

ing with the vis on imparted by
Georgia Lucas. A parking lo- has

already been built at the pr ected

entrance (off RR 2222, via Creek

Mountain Drive) and two new bricges

across Dry Creel: facilitate ase of the

park by mobilitv-impaired v:sitor.s.

Volunteers - mostly neighbors, Sierra

Club members ard Central Texas Trail

Tamers -have peen grooming existingg

trails, adding new ones, and ridcing the

area of such exo-ic invasive plants as

chinaberry, ligustrum and Chinese

photinia. The house used by Georg a

Lucas as a country retreat is already

serving as a conference center for non-

profit and government groups.

To join a scheduled tour o Br gh:

Leaf, contact site manager Jeff Hers.°y

or park ranger John Mahan, 512-459-

7269. Or volunteer to help maintain

trails. Either will let you peek at Briglat

Leaf before this remarkable gift is; ready

and opened for everyone to see.

- Maryr S;eclintksy
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tend to be the favorite
Leica dots ar eing spotted with increasing frequency WVhy

While many btar ds claim superior onric, Leica has actually

earrec the reputa-ion througIi 150 years of optica excellence.

Leger ary sharpness and datability to last a lifetirac. Now

with closer focusing. -ock for Ric Dots at lealcrs

every here. Fc- ore near vou, call toll free or "isit our w, b

site. Leica. The Optical Ad vntagr.

(N LEICA
8400-222 0118 Lwedeica camcra.cou.a ©-'O0C esa Camecr Inc.
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DIKIOCULARS:
TODAY'S MOD-
ERN BINOCU-
LARS put

Granddad's old field glasses to
shame. The new models boast

such features as wide-field

viewing and high-grade,
color-corrected optical glass.
Many feature greater light-

gathering ability and water-

proof, non-slip, shock-resis-

tant housings. Birding, fish-

ing, hunting - and the latest
craze, butterflying - will

never be the same.

After cost, the next consid-

eration is whether you want a
standard-size or compact unit.
The standard units offer

crisper images, greater bright-

ness, wider field of view, and
steadier handling - all of

which are important to the
naturalist user. On the other

hand, the lighter, pocket-size

compacts are more likely to

be carried afield by fishers,

hunters and backpackers.

Power, or magnification, is

the next big consideration.

Most individuals can hand-

hold a power of 7X or 8X

steady, but with magnifica-

tions of IOX and greater,
image-shake becomes a prob-
lem. The Canon 1OX30IS
($499.95, Canon U.S.A.,
800-652-2666) features a
design innovation that elec-

tronically reduces image

movement, making it ideal

for birding and sports view-

ing. It stabilizes details that

would be obscured by slight

vibrations in conventional

1OX designs.

Weight and feel are major
factors in selecting binoculars.

Try out various styles to see if
they are light enough, feel

balanced and comfortable,

and give the proper eye-relief

and diopter correction if you
wear glasses. Compare them

to see which have the most

appropriate physical size, field

of view, ease of focus, clarity
and brightness.

For many naturalists,

including the growing num-

bers of butterfly and dragon-

fly watchers, close focusing is
a must. In dense woodlands

or tropical rainforests, binoc-

ulars should focus at less than

10 feet, preferably five or six,
for identification of very small

bird or insect species with

similar markings. Some of the
best binoculars for this spe-
cialized viewing are the EO

Ranger PC 8X42 ($398,
Eagle Optics, 800-289-1132)
and the EO Raptor PC

8X32 ($388, Eagle Optics).
Both are waterproof, rugged
units with outstanding image

quality and close focusing.
Perhaps the top premium

standard-size model for natu-

ralists is the magnesium-

frame Swarovski EL Series,
8.5X42 ($1,532 or $1,610
for 10X42, Swarovski, 800-
426-3089). These binoculars
can be used with a special 2X

Doubler ($288, Swarovski)
attachment for one eye, con-

verting them into a conve-

nient-size spotting scope.
Other excellent brands in

the $600-$2,000 price range
are Leupold, Leica, Zeiss,
Nikon and Bausch and

Lomb. All of them feature

barium glass BaK-4 prisms,

quick-focus controls and

multi-coated lenses for higher

light transmission, durability

and sharpness.

BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

Most of the standard-size

economy models under $1(0
from Nikon, Simmons and

Bushnell are fair in quality,

performance and constric-
tion. A notable exception is

the wide-angle Bushnell

Power View 10X50 ($71,
Bushnell, 800-423-3537)
with an insta-focus control

bar that is excellent for fol-

lowing moving subjects and is

available in either black or

camouflage finish.

Compact binoculars are

designed specifically with the
active sportsperson and travel-

er in mind. They are generally
less expensive and feature

light, nonreflective, armor-

coated, shock-resistant hous-

ings. Some are extreme in

their variable zoom pow ers,

like the Nikon Eagleview
Zoom II 8-24X25 ($240.95,
Nikon, 800-645-6687).
Although versatile performers,

they are limited in field of
view and lack waterproofing.

If you want to get smaller
than a compact, try one of

the thin, pocket-size, folding
microcompacts like the roof-

prism Pentax DCF MC

10X25 ($330, Pentax, 800-
761-4422) or the tiny porro-

prism Nikon Special
Anniversary Edition 6X15
chrome ($396.95, Nikon).
This classic, retro-style Nikon

has been reintroduced with

center-focus controls, superior

optics and close focus.

The latest improvements

create a magical experience of

the outdoors: the chance to

sit undetected and observe

intimate moments of animal

behavior not discernible with
the naked eye. *

U

Canon loX3ols

Swarovskci EL 8. 5X4~

Pentax DCF MC 1oX25 `;

NikonSpecal Eilio 6Xi

/`,
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j~c2 ~f s tWarthDallas/.Worth ren

omg na 250'Bass Pro D-ave,S 83

tt/

11
Dallas/Ft.WorthArea Houston Area

Across from Katv Mills
Grapevine Mills Vy,""1 ' 5000 Kat. Mills Cirdle

250 BassProDve, Katy, TX 77494
Grapevie, TX 76051 (281) 544-22C0

(972) '24-2018

~exas ou dcorsmen, here's something to remember:
Our Bass Pro Shops* Outdoor World* stores in
Dal as/ Ft. 'North and Houston are standing tall!

Inside cur sowrooms, ycu'I[ find the largest selection
of hunting arc 'ishing gear in-he Southwest. (Nobody
else even comes close.) And with our huge camping,
boat ng, backpacking, appare, and golf departments-
plus our spacicus Tracker* boat showroom-we've gct
something to please just abou: every outdoor enthusiast
in the Lone Star State.

But a vifstto The World's Greatest Outdoor Store
is rruch more than a shopp ng t'ip. It's an exoErience
unlike any other. Come see our majestic waterfalls,
aquariums unique wildlife mounts, indoor shooting
and archery ra-ges, and all the special features that
make this Texa=' ultimate outdoor adventure

Bass Pr. ShopsOutdoor Worldin Houston
andDallas/Ft. Worth-StopIn Today!

Experience the comfort and convenience of on-,te
lodging! All the arrenities for family fun, including
a pool, recreation acil ties, restaurant, and more.
Plus, easy connect on to Outdoor Wo-Id via

E NBASSY an indoor wal|:vv3-only at the all-new Embassy
SUITES" Suites` at Gragevire M Is!

Call for Reservations: (972) 724-2600.

Big Buck Brewery & Steakhouse
NOW Open in Grapevine!

World
More outdoors For Your Ione M

g bgsspg g

BP3J6619 2/01

TwoforTexas...and the Great Outdoors!

The oan s 7

8

W , E S
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S

4

Receive a -RE=Vacation Elanriing Packet by calling:
G-apeine Convertion & Vsitor's Bureau at 1-8C0-457-63.33
Houston Convention & Visitor's Bureau at 1-300-4HOUSTJI
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NO LWEOUAR

ELEVISION
COMMERCIALS
IMPLY IT, and

s rre motorists might
clirve it: that pickup truck

cr sport-utility vehicle -

inscularly equipped with a

big engine, four-wheel drive,

and a high ground dea-ance
car. go anywhere But

this notion is somet:nres

wrong, and a motorist who

attempts to cross flood

wa=er :isks being dear

w:ong.

The trouble starts when

the ford gets unexpectedly

deep,. the current strong.

Then rhe engine dies. After

that, it's all hydraulics.

Warer weighs about 52
pounds per cubic foot anc

flows downhill at six to 12

miles per hour (someftrnes

more in floods). Facrc ring

in a vehicle's temporary

buoyancy, which includes

the air in its tires, a ststed

vehicle "loses" 1,500 pounds

of weight for every foot of

water pushing against it. At

some point, the vehicle

might begin to float down-

stream anc maybe roll

over. "Even six inches of

fast-moving flood water can

knock you off your feet, and

a depth of twc feet will float

yoar car," the National

W&eathet Service warns.

-lash floods, real killers in

T° as, occur within six

hours of a major rain event.

Nationally, an estimated

40 to 100 perpe die in

flash floods every year

trtany waile diving.

"The most commor caus-

es cf drowning in swift

water are cars crossing

flooded roadways and being

swept away, and children
playing near flooded creeks.

Many others ae would-be

citen rescuers." says Slim

Ray, a consultant to Rescue

a International <www.

rescue3.com>, which trains

en-ergency personnel across

thre nation and at several

Texas locations.

Specially trained and

equipped personnel can do

on:; so much in a vast state

whose rivers, coast, arroyos,
and concrete-flled urban

areas are all suscep bible to

loods.

While every flood is dif-
ferent, here are some gen-

era= guidelines:

• Heed emergency warn-

ings broadcast on local radio

and television stations.

• Never drive around an

official traffic-control barri-

cade. That's foolish, and it's

a nimsdemeanor offense

under state law.

• Never drive into water

unless you are absolutely

certain it is shallow - no

more than a few inches deep

and slow. Also be sure

the roadway is undamaged

and clear of debris, and -hat

you know where the edge of

the :oad ends. (Night is the

most dangerous tire.)

Otherwise, ignore impatient

drivers behind you and turn

around - or wait.

If your vehicle is strand-

ed in water:

•Don': freeze. Remove

you: seat belt. Even if ycu

have a cellular phone, don't

get locked into the hope res-

cuers will get to you.

(Emergency personnel re-

fully call this the "91 l a:ti-

tude.") The weather service

urges, "If the vehicle sta s,

leave it immed-ately ard

seek highe: ground. Ra cly

rising water nra engulf the

vehicle and irs c"ccupa s
and sweep therr away."

• If you are swept ccwn-

stream, get out of and away

from your vehicle, whAch

eventually will sink or roll

ever onto its side or ra.

(Excepticn: If the water nas

crested at a few feet, the

current is no: strong and

your vehicle is r.o longer

moving, _t maglt make

sense to stay on the roof.)

Walk, crawl or swim :c

shore or, failing that, to _

solid tree. Avoic debris piles,

which are uns-aole and dar-

gerous.

The bes: advice of aL:

Don't go into tre flocc.

even if you're inconve-

r ienced by the situaticar
Before ycu get in that .b-r-

wheel drive, forget the orr_-

rnercials ar_d taink: Is this

tip worts the - sk? w

AP IL 2001
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Keep Texas Wild!

E

Introducing the rev Bluebanne:

conservation license plate.

$20 of the $25 cos. ces dirctlv to
support more than 120 statg parks

and help ensure theyv stay wild and

beautiful for years to ccme.

Pic k up an ap ctigon
at any State Park

To have anl eppliccticn mailed to vou, see theE = reader card between pages 84 and 85.
__' I-8C-79_-I 1' 1 /w.conseTvation-plate.orT
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Complete wi-h: Mercury 125 HP, and Single Axle Trailer with
Matching Spare, Fiberglass Fenders ard Cocl Hub

12/24 Trollirg Motor Depth Finder Speedometer and
Tachometer High Capacity Bilge Pump Cranking Battery

Pultruded Transom No-Feedback Steering

No matter where the fish are,Travis Boating Center

can get you to them. A.s one of tie world's largest

retail boating chains, you'll find an unequaled

selection.You'll also discover that our volume buyi-g

means outstanding prices and exceptional vale

with our exclusive Travis Edi:ior packages, complete

wi:h tie motor and accessories you want. Plus we

can put it all together with attractive financing,

tai ored to your budget. From state-of-the-art bass

boats to bay boats to aluminum fishing boats, the

promise land is closer than you :hink.To get a closer

look, see your nearestTravis Bcating Center or visit

us online at www.travisboatingcenter.com.

rfWERForY
#W RC R .. ̀  _ r.~_

LENGTH: 20 0" BLEM a- UEL:49 GALLONS
complete with: M'ercury 200 HP Outboard, and Custom Tandem Axle Trailer
w'Brakes Lcwrance Depth Finder n MAX3 ol ri Motor

Built-In Battery Charger EJack Plate ETcurnament Livesr'gll oyster w! Timer
and Maxi-Air F.emote Livewell Dra n Courtesy Lights I 2-=cltAccessory
receptacle Frcnt Bike Seat Hydraulic Steering A I Cmposite Hill and
Transom w/LimitEd-Lifetime TrnsomWarranty

I.

LENG : BEA :9 /2 FUEL:7 GALLONS
Complete with: Mercury 200 EFI, and Tandem Axle Trailer with
Erakes. Swing Away Tongue, Fiberglass Fenders, Matchirn Spare
* Re-circulating Livewell I 2/24Trolling Motor Stainless Steel
Frop Courtesy Light Competition steering wheel

Cranking Battery Pultruded Transom

For the Travis Boating Center nearest you, call toll free or go oni ine a

www.truihsoutiageenter.co
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. .TH: l- LENGTH: IS'S" BEAM: 94" FUEL:40 GALLONS
Complete with: Mercuryl25 ,p Ou:board, and Custom Singie Axle Traler Complete with: Me-cury 115 hp Outboard, and Custom SingleAxleT-ailer.
U Fill Composite Construction wtFibe:glass Innerliner U Self-Bailing Cockpit U Deluxe lhstrurrenaticl U Aerated Livewell w/RexAir System U Self-
U Anchor Locke- w/Overboard Drain Insulated Fishbox U Large, Lockadle Bailing Cockpit U Flip-Ba:k Driver Seat w/Stainless Steel Cooler Base and
:100- Storage U Custom console wtRecEssed Incirect Lighting U 14-gal. LivEwel Removable 94 qt. Coole- Eow Cushions w/Storage I2-volt Accessory
w/Raw Water & C rculating Feature Remr'able Cooler w/Stainless Steel Frame ac Receptacle U Aluminum Radio Box U Trolling Motor Receptacle U Fu I Gel
Back est 12 Rod -balders Heavy Duty Brass Thru-Hull Fittings 1 5-Year HullWarrarty Splatter U lon-feedbick Tilt Steering U Limited-Lifetime Trarsom Warranty

,S p - - :a

LENGTH: 21' BEAM: 102" FUEL: 72 GALLONS
Complete with: Mercury 150 HP Outoa-i, & Custom Tandem Axle Trailer U F1 ll
Com~osi:e Construction w/Fiberglass Innerliner U -lydraulic Steering U Self-Bailihg
Cockpit U Anchor .ocker I Insulated Fshnox wtOverboard Drair I Oversized
Lockable Floor Storage U Custom Consol w/l4-gal Livewell H Aft Livewell U Raw
Water Wshdown l 10 Rod Holde-s U Corfortable Flip-Down Rear Seats U Heavy
Duty Brass Thru-Hull Fittings I Locka~le Rod Storage U 5-Year Hull Warranty

LENGTH: 23' . - 3 -. 87 GALLONS t

Complete with: Mercury 200 hp Outboard, and Custom Tandem Axle
Trailer with Brakes U Full Conpcsite Construction witi Fiberglass
Innerliner U Hycraulic Steering U Se f-Bailing Cockpit U 32-gal Insulated
Fishtox w/Overboard Drain U Custox Console w/14-gal Livewell HAt
Livewell U Raw Water Washdown U 10 Rod Holders U Heavy Duty
BrassThru-Hull Fitings U Lockab e Rod Storage U 5-Year Hull Warranty

4T EXAS

ILENE
ILINGTON

915-672-2171

LE:NGTH: 18'9 ~ . FL~. a ar-ONS
Complete with: le-cury 12S hp Outboard,anc Custom S igeAxleTrailer

Deluxe Irstrumentatior U Aerated Livewell with RexAir System U Self-
Bailing Cockpit U Flip-Back Driver Seat w/Stainless Steel Cooler Base and
Removable 94 qt Co~le- U Bow Storage U 12-volt Accessory Receptacle
HAljnin- Rad o Box ITro ling Motor F,eceptacle N Fiber-glass Liner and
Fiberglass Stringer Systerr U Limited Lifetime Transom Warranty

LENGTH I' ': A y FUEL L 7 tONS
Complete with: Marcu-y 25 HP Outboard U Custom Sir.gle Axle Trailer

Deluxe Instrumentatio, U Aerated Livewell with RexAir System U Self
Bailing Cockpit U Flip-Back Driver Seat with Stainless Cocler Base and
Removable 94 QT. ocler E Bow Cushions with Storage I I2-VoltAccessory
Receptacle U Alurminum Racio Box Trolling Motor Receptacle Fuil Gel
Splatter U Dual Catle-ilt S:eering Limited Lifetime Transom Warranty

OTHER LOCATIONS HRG-OUI
HOUSTON 281-591-2028 U ALABAMA

972-436-2628817-265-3232 LEWISVILLE
5 I Z-250IDLA)STIN 512-250-9000

AUMONT 409-860-9444
"IDLAND 915-697-3261

SAN ANTONIO 210-654-8333

FLORIDA
LOUISIANA

U OKLAHOMA

* ARKANSAS
* GEORGIA
* MISSISSIPPI
* TENNESSEE

Note: Boats shrvr are for i lustrative
purposes and fatures may rot match

All prices include freight and dealer prep.
Exclude TT&L.
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A in the rock of a streambed that was once sohr mud. He or she

'A' could hardly fail to appreciate that the ranges of creatures thatI
have inhabited the region and the environment that supports

* them have undergone great changes in the eons before there

_ _ were humans to record such events.
` ' '; During the brief period when we have taken note of such

things, we know that some animals have expanded or contract-
fed their ranges across the state in dramatic fashion. Jaguars

~once ranged northward to the Big Thicket and beyond. Within

rthe last 150 years, the armadillo crossed the Rio Grande and
spread north and east across much of Texas and through the

s - - Gulfstates all the way to Florida. The reduction ofthe jaguar's
range is a direct result of the persecution by moan of this top-

S - level predator, but the great expansion ofthe armadillo is due

- h to changes in the environment or in the genetics ofthe species
athat we can only guess at. These range fluctuations are conspic-

A " " " * " uous because they occurred over a relatively short period of
ltime and involve highly distinctive species. But while we may

s not notice it, the ranges fall species are actually in a constant

" - " " * * state of expansion or contraction.
d Like the nine-banded armadillo, many Texas birds oftropical

. O S - . ' and subtropical origin have made a push northward during the

e20th century. The first detailed study ofthe state's birds, The
e BirdLife ofTexas, consisted ofan enormous mass ofdata gath-

r - - ered by Harry C. Oberholser over half century. This valuable
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but inaccessible body of information was edited into publish-
able form and updated by Edgar B. Kincaid and was published
in 1974. The BLOT as it is affectionately known, summarized
knowledge up to that time of the ranges of birds in Texas,
including changes that had been observed since records first
were kept in the mid-1800s. Unfortunately, it is out of print
and hard to find (and expensive) on the used book market.

Today, a quarter-century later, we can use the information
provided by Oberholser and Kincaid to show a recent and
rapid spread northward by several dozen species of essentially

tropical birds. The process probably began early in the century
with expansion of such species as the Inca dove and great-
tailed grackle northward from deep South Texas to presently
include most of the state and beyond into other states. Thanks
to the recent exponential increase in the numbers of people
from all walks of life who observe and study the natural world,
especially birds, even minute changes in the places that species
occur are chronicled in great detail these days.

The Rio Grande Valley makes a convenient benchmark by
which to measure these changes. When the ranges of Texas'
birds were being worked out in the latter part of the 19th and
early 20th century, a number of familiar and for the most part
widespread tropical species were found to occur in the United
States only in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, consisting of
Cameron, Hidalgo, Willacy and Starr counties. Soon, when

"the Valley" was mentioned among birders across the country,
no one had to ask "which valley?" Its tropical denizens, found
in no other part of the country, were generally termed "Valley
specialties." The bold and noisy great kiskadee, brilliant green
jay, secretive white-tipped dove, sparkling buff-bellied hum-

mingbird and striking black-bellied whistling-duck were some
of these tropical specialties restricted to the Valley in the early
part of the century.

The green jay is now found regularly and in some numbers
as far north as Three Rivers and Cotulla and in smaller num-
bers to Del Rio and Brackettville and is even knocking on San
Antonio's back door. The great kiskadee presently has a similar
distribution, additionally extending northeastward to the mid-
dle coast at Seadrift and Port O'Connor. The white-tipped
dove has recently reached Del Rio in the west and Indianola
on the coast. The buff-bellied hummingbird has taken a north-
east trajectory, basically following the Gulf "coastal bend"
around to about the vicinity of Victoria, where it is presently a
fairly common summer resident and presumably is nesting
there. Perhaps the champion colonizer has been the black-
bellied whistling-duck, which now breeds northward as far as
Dallas and eastward almost to the Louisiana border. None of
these "Valley specialties" shows any sign of having reached a
limit to their northward spread.

During the early and mid-20th century, several species of
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tropical birds that had not been found on the Texas side of the

Rio Grande during the exploratory phase of ornithology in the

region appeared north of the border for the first time. These

included the Altamira oriole (1939), clay-colored robin

(1940), ringed kingfisher (first recorded at Laredo in 1888 but
not seen again in Texas until the 1950s), hook-billed kite

(1964), Tamaulipas crow (1968), brown jay (1974) and blue
bunting (1978). Most of these, and a number of other tropical

species that have turned up on the Texas side of the Rio

o Grande in the last decade or so, began as "vagrants" (individu-

als out of their normal range). Gradually their "vagrancy"

became more and more regular until now all but the blue
© bunting have become fully accredited breeding Texas birds.

Can the bunting be far behind?

The Altamira oriole has become a regular resident species in

deep South Texas, slinging its two-foot-long nest from conspic-

uous sites. The ringed kingfisher not only has become the

most common of the three species of kingfishers found along

the Rio Grande, but has pushed northward across South Texas

to the very limits of the region at the southern edge of the

o Edwards Plateau. The hook-billed kite has not spread beyond
the limits of the Lower Rio Grande Valley so far, but is wide-

spread across that area where natural habitat remains. The

Tamaulipas (formerly Mexican) crow invaded in spectacular

fashion -with first hundreds and then thousands of birds in

large flocks becoming evident soon after the initial beachhead

of three birds appeared. After nesting in small numbers for sev-

eral years, it now seems to be in a state of retreat back across

the border. Time will tell if this is but a temporary wobble in

the widespread trend of pushing the tropics northward.

An interesting situation exists with two extremely similar

species of kingbirds. The Couch's kingbird was one of the orig-

inal "Valley specialties" that has expanded northward since the

mid-20th century to the edge of the Edwards Plateau and

across the Guadalupe River to the middle Texas coast - an

increase of about 300 miles from the northern edge of its

range in Texas at the turn of the last century. About an equal

distance south in Mexico, the Couch's kingbird occurred side

by side with its virtual twin, the tropical kingbird. They can be

reliably distinguished only by their very different vocalizations.

The northward march of the tropical kingbird along the

Mexican coast escaped the notice of birders (few observers,

either Mexican or North American, visit this area) until they

began to be found on the Texas side of the border about 10

years ago. Since the first pair of tropical kingbirds was found

nesting in Brownsville in 1991, the species has spread north-

ward to Zapata and Kenedy counties. Its total northward

advance has almost exactly equaled that of its twin, though the

leading edges of the ranges of the two remain about the same

distance apart, as they always have.

Scientists tell us that each of the recent decades has succeeded

its predecessor as the warmest on a worldwide basis since cli-
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matic records have been kept. Global warming is an undeniable
fact, though its causes remain in dispute. Will the next genera-
tion of Dallasites host green jays at their birdfeeders and watch
ringed kingfishers plunge into the Trinity River for fish? Or will
renewed surges of Arctic air wipe out these range extensions
and again relegate these tropical species to the status of "Valley
specialties?" No one can say with certainty, but the northward
spread of tropical species seems to have been in progress
throughout the 20th century and perhaps began even earlier. It
is not merely a product of the recent series of mild winters.

While it is easy to demonstrate the northward expansion of
tropical birds in the state, the reverse - that is, the tendency
of northern birds that migrate south for the winter to move
their wintering ranges farther north - is less clear. The pauci-
ty in recent decades of wintering purple finches and rusty
blackbirds, which formerly were fairly common in the eastern
half of the state, may be part of that trend, but many other
species of northern breeders show no real pattern.

The Lower Rio Grande Valley has lost several of its breeding
birds of temperate origin in the latter half of the 20th century
- species such as the red-shouldered hawk, orchard oriole,
summer tanager and yellow-breasted chat. But the reasons for
this are unclear. Except for the hawk, all are heavily parasitized
by cowbirds, which have increased explosively in the region
with the clearing of nearly all the native vegetation and the
conversion of much of the area to small grain farming and live-

stock production - a transformation that greatly favors cow-
birds. Some observers feel that factors such as these - not

long-term climatic change - are more likely to be causes of
their regional demise.

Likewise, while most species of tropical origin are steadily
extending northward, several show no signs of doing so. A few
have even largely withdrawn from their Texas ranges. Again,
the reasons for this are obscure and likely are different for dif-
ferent species. Two tropical species found more or less com-

monly by the early ornithologists, the aplomado falcon and

gray-crowned yellowthroat, both disappeared from the south-
ern tip of the state early in the 20th century for reasons
unknown. The falcon has been brought back by a vigorous
reintroduction campaign, and the yellowthroat has recently
shown signs of reclaiming its former foothold in Texas. Several
have reappeared in the Valley in the last decade after a half-
century's absence. Unfortunately, all seem to be single individ-
uals so far, and breeding has not been detected.

Whether the northward march of tropical species is a posi-
tive trend is a matter of opinion. One thing is certain: Aside
from trying to reduce the greenhouse gases that cause global
warming, there seems to be little we can do about it. So we

may as well enjoy these colorful and interesting species and
keep close tabs on their future movements. Ultimately, their
changes in latitudes could have implications far beyond their

presence or absence in a given region. *

No longer just Valley

specialties, the great
kiskadee, far left, and green
jay, immediate left, are
expanding their ranges
toward San Antonio. The
Couch's kingbird, right, is
now 300 miles from the
northern edge of its range in
Texas a century ago.
A similar kingbird, the
tropical kingbird, has also
advanced northward. The

` ubuff-bellied hummingbird,
second from left, has
followed the Coastal Bend
toward Victoria. It is a fairly
common summer resident of

tea _ the area.
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bird's reputation for aggressiveness to be "overrated," kiskadees

are typically no less pugnacious as parents than kingbirds.

Timothy Brush's experience more nearly represents the

norm. Brush, associate professor of biology at the University of

Texas-Pan American and a longtime birder who has studied

kiskadees, says these birds vigorously chase anything deemed to

be a threat to eggs and nestlings. They attack not just humans

who enter their nesting te'rritory but snakes, squirrels and other

perceived predators.

"Great kiskadees are at least as atgressiv e as eastern king-
birds, in my opinion, within about 50 feet of their nests,'

Brush says. "When I once tried to look into a fairly low

kiskadee nest in my neighborhood, one of the parents flew at

me from behind, uttering its loud reeep/call as it passed by. It

was quite startling. At least one of those birds remembered me

for several weeks that summer, and would attack again when-

ever it spotted me walking through its nesting territory." Other

observers who have either deliberately or inadvertently

approached kiskadee nests have reported similar attacks.

In South Texas the most frequently attacked adversary is the

great-tailed grackle, no doubt because grackles are very com

mon and they prey on eggs and nestlings of other birds.

Kiskadees immediately chase or scold any grackle that emers

their territory. They will, however, tolerate close proximity of

nests built by those species such as smaller flycatchers, Altamira

orioles and white-winged doves, which do not represent ai

threat to their own young. Birds that build their nests wit bint

kiskadee territory can benefit from the latter's aggressive

behavior toward snakes, grackles and other nest-threarteing a

creatures.

Kiskadees fashion great, globular nests of a foot or more in

diameter from grasses, strips of bark, mosses and weed stems.

A hole on the side permits entry, while the insides are sofis

lined with fine plant material. They sometimes steal material

from nests of other birds, and there are a few reports of

kiskadees incorporating entire nests of smaller species, such a-_s

the vermilion flycatcher, into their own.

The nests, with roofs thick enough to shed rain, often ar

more elliptical than spherical. They are placed from as low as

six feet to as high as 50 feet off the ground in the fork of a

tree, in a vine tangle or resting on the tops of several small

branches. While the birds ordinarily nest near water, some-

times they build in dry habitat. Kiskadees will also, on ocia-

sion, place their nests in the open; one nest was discovered on

top of a purple martin nest box. Others have been seen near

the tops of utility poles.

While some describe kiskadee calls as "raucous," the bird's

voice is neither unpleasant nor strident. It is - at least for

many fans of this remarkable bird - clear and cheerful.

British naturalist W. H. Hudson may have said it best. Like

many other nonmigratory species, kiskadees form long-lasting

pair bonds. On more than one occasion, Hudson observed

pairs that he judged were reuniting after a lengthy separation.

He reported that, in each case, the birds perched closely side

by side and, with yellow crests raised and wings beating the

branch upon which they sat, they raised their voices together

in a "jubilant noise." Although they do not sing complicated,

rmelodic tunes like wrens and thrushes, the common kis-ka-ac

a

NXIOUS TO LEARN ITS
IDENTITY, he made a

sketch of it and took it to

= = his supervisor, field biologist

W.H. Kiel, Jr. Kiel immedi-
ately recognized the bird in

the drawing. Known as the derby flycatcher at the time, the

bird was later named "kiskadee fly-atcher." That name was

ultimately changed to great kiskadee.

The pattern that so impressed Blankinship makes the great

kiskadee one of the most distinctive flycatchers in North

America. It is a showy, big-headed flycatcher with a lemon

breast, olive-brown back, and bright reddish-brown wing and

tail edgings. The black crown, with wide white lateral stripes

converging at the back, is broken by a yellow patch in the cen-

ter. This patch, though .iot always visible, is prominently dis-

played when the bird is excited.

The great kiskadee has a similar plumage pattern to that of

two other tropical species, boat-billed and social flycatchers.

But there are no records of Texas s ghtings of the boat-billed

flycatcher, and sightings of the soc al flycatcher are very rare.

Unless this close cousin becomes a regular visitor, it will

remain virtually impossible to confuse the great kiskadee with

any bird on this side of the Mexican border.

Kiskadees belong to the Western Hemisphere family of

birds known as tyrant flycatchers, or Tyrannidae, a word

derived from the Latin Lanius tyra'nuis - a name given by

Swedish biologist Carolus Linnaeus in the 1.8th century to the

eastern kingbird. Because they belong to a family not found in

the Old World, Linnaeus mistakenly classified the kingbird

with shrikes.

While Linnaeus was wrong about his classification, the term

"tyrant" apdy fits those members of this exclusively New

World family who aggressively defend not just their nests, but

a given territory during -he breeding season. Anyone who has

watched a returning male eastern kingbird in the spring,
pumped up with hormones and ready to breed, can attest to

the bird's tyrannical nature. He unoesitatingly drives every-

thing, whether hummingbirds or hawks, from his domain.

Years ago, an adult great kiskadee apparently failed to live up

to the reputation of its family name by allowing Harry C.

Oberholser to pick up a fledgling without putting up a fuss.

While this caused the renowned ornithologist to judge the
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call for which the bird is named, conducted with its variations

and shortened versions in emphatic, ringing tones, has its own

special appeal.

Most tyrant flycatchers make their living, as the name

implies, by catching a variety of insects such as flies, wasps and

bees on the wing. They also glean non-flying insects, spiders

and larvae from leaves and branches. Although all North

American Tyrannidae are insectivores, many add occasional

frugivorous fare, especially berries.

Kiskadee palates are far more cosmopolitan. Their appetites

are reported by one researcher to be "boundless." Great

kiskadees add drupes of palms as well as other fruits and many

berries to their menu. Their taste for bananas on tropical plan-

tations is strong enough that locals in those regions sometimes

call the kiskadees "banana birds." They snag fish like kingfish-

ers, pluck tadpoles and frogs from shallows. They scavenge

dead fish like vultures and follow the plow, where they pick

worms from freshly turned earth. They take lizards and small

snakes. They steal scraps of meat from rural butchers' wagons

in Latin America, snatch dog food from pet bowls on open

porches, and have been known to hang around garbage

(lumps. Like magpies and jays, they sometimes raid the nests

of smaller birds. They even ear chile peppers.

The great kiskadee is a tropical bird whose range stretches

from central Mexico down through Argentina. A narrow finger

reaching up along the west coast of Mexico stops well short of

Arizona. But a broader thumb-like section runs up the east

coast of Mexico, spilling into our country in the southernmost

part of Texas, particularly in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Some experts once feared that the bird would be eliminated

from this area as a result of expanding agricultural activity that

destroyed much of the native flora in the region. In his 1942

book on the life history of flycatchers, Arthur Cleveland Bent

fretted that the replacement of native chaparral and forest

habitat by orchards and farms "threatens to extirpate this and

many other interesting Mexican species and drive them from
their only foothold in the United States.

But Bent and others who mourned the potential loss of this

species were unaware of just how opportunistic the birds are.

Great kiskadees, it turns out, actually do very well in disturbed

habitat and, in fact, are typically absent in extended intact

forests.

Sightings of these birds in the 1950s were relatively unusual

events, Blankinship recalls, even for people who spent a lot of

time in the field. That is no longer the case. Tcday the man

who was so taken as a youth with the great kiskadee is a
wildlife biologist for the Lower Rio Grande Va ley National

Wildlife Refuge and lives in the Valley. Still a kiskadee fan, he

says that this bird is now ubiquitous in the area. Its numbers

are so great that he has seen as many as five individuals visit h

backyard birdbath at a time.

The population of this colorful, adaptable species not only

has expanded throughout its historic range, but the evidence

indicates that it is also moving slowly northward. While

Kingsville was once considered to be the northern limit of

kiskadee breeding range, several pairs now regularly nest in

the riparian zone along the Nueces River. During the past

decade, the number of sightings of kiskadees at the Rob and

Bessie Welder Wildlife Refuge in Sinton has increased;

individuals have been seen on most Christmas bird counts,

and pairs are now regularly present during the time of year

when the birds should be nesting. A single individual spent

part of the winter of 1998-1999 in Goose Island State Par!

near Rockport, and another pair is known to have over-su.

mered in Seadrift last year.

While strays have been seen as far north as Black Kettle

National Grassland in west-central Oklahoma, as far east as

Louisiana and as far west as Arizona (those more than likely

from Sonora, Mexico), this flashy and fascinating flycatcher is

- and is likely to remain - one of Texas' many claims to

avian fame. The great kiskadee is one of the Lower Rio Grande

Valley species that make this area one of the top 10 birding

hotspots in the nation. I recently met a group o birders visit-

ing the Valley a couple from Germany, a man from

Switzerland and two people from New Zealand. They were in

pursuit of tropical birds such as the plain chachlaca, green jay

and Altamira oriole. But it Ithe top ot each w5ih list was the

great kiskadee. 0

1K\a Cum sit Ii, aruthur r/fot the Love of Birds (i roin/t

Creek Press, Fa1l2000), lives with her husband, Ji-n, in

Miehigan, where they have a 47-acre sanctuary for nigrraing and

nesting neotropicalpasserines.
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I WAS 24 YEARS old when I started
watching birds - an ancient age

com e to m hard-core b.r. r w -.

take up the hobby about the same time
they're learning to ride bike. At least

I was fortunate to start out in the
company of birding prodigies, so I

earned byexample. But Istill

some bumbling mistakes. If I could
start all over now, here are

can safely invest your money in a good

pair of binoculars. The American

Birding Association (phone: 719-578-

9703, <www.americanbirding.org>) has

a world of information on binoculars.

Generally speaking, $350 will get you
a very good pair of binoculars, and the

ABA recommends satisfactory brands

for beginners that cost $50 to $75.

Why do you think
God gave you two
hands? To watch birds
with, of course. If you go

to the expense of buying a good pair of

binoculars, hold them with both1Leave your ego at
home. Many adults who
blithely think birdwatching
looks easy - as opposed to,

say, rock climbing - are alarmed to

discover that tracking a bird with a

pair of binoculars is harder than it

looks. Adults cannot bear the thought

of appearing stupid or uncool among

their peers. All too often, beginning

birders give up before they master the

necessary hand-eye coordination

because their egos get the better of

them. What a pity.

So practice hand-
eye coordination.
Birdwatching shares one

thing with contact sports:
You must possess or acquire the skill of

hand-eye coordination. Your brain,

hand and eye have to work in concert

- all in a matter of milliseconds - to

accurately place your optical equip-

ment on the object you desire to see

before it flies away, which, alas, it often

does. Fortunately, lifting your binocu-

lars to the exact spot where you saw

the rustle of leaves in the top of an 80-

foot tree is less life-threatening than

standing in against a high and tight

Randy Johnson fastball.3uuya good pair
of binoculars.
Birdwatching is an inexpen-

sive, low-tech hobby. You

can bird your entire life with two

pieces of equipment: a pair of binocu-

lars and a field guide. Unfortunately,

f
.

many people form their first opinions
of birds and birding through lousy

optics -- binoculars Uncle Bob used in
the Merchant Marines or Aunt
Beatrice's opera
glasses - which are invariably out of

alignment, meaning the prisms and
other gizmos have slipped around and
no longer produce one sharp image.
Out-of-align binoculars have ruined
the nascent careers of many budding
birders. It is better to see a few birds
well than a lot of birds badly. So on

your first outings, assuming you are
with seasoned birders, ask to look

through their binoculars. If you are

thrilled by the experience, then you
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hands. Binoculars magnify movement

as well as image, so the slightest twitch

becomes an optical lurch. Holding

binoculars in one hand is like watching

birds from a dinghy on the high sea.

With two hands firmly gripping the

binoculars you are better able to create

a steady platform for viewing.

Furthermore, one-handed birding is a

sure giveaway of your novicehood, so if

image and style are important to you,

grab those binoculars with both hands.

Hang out with
experts. Watching bird-
ers watch birds is the quick-

est, surest route to proficien-

APRIL 2(001



cy. From them you will learn all the
basic rules, pointers and procedures.

Fortunately, as a rule, seasoned bird-
watchers love to nurture newcomers.Ooobiding alone. While

you can learn a great deal from
experienced birdwatchers, you

also run the risk of their skills
and knowledge becoming your crutch. If,
for example, you always rely on someone
else to pick out the western, least, Baird's
and semipalmated sandpipers in a mixed
flock of shorebirds, then you may never
learn to I.D. these peeps (the collective
name for this group of look-alike sand-
pipers) on your own. By birding alone,
you not only hone your skills; you are
also more likely to enter that zone of
bliss, inexplicably most often described by
runners, of being one with your world.
Without the distraction of companions
and idle chitchat, you can immerse your-
self in birds. It is an exquisite place to be.7Listen. Birding by ear -

identifying a species by its

song or call note - is the

mark of a veteran birder. The
typical response of a neophyte to this
practice is something like, "Well, gosh, it
doesn't seem fair to count a bird if you
don't see it." This rejoinder demonstrates
that the newcomer has yet to realize that
easily half the joy of birding is auditory.
Instead, he or she is mortified at the
thought of having to learn and memorize
hundreds of different bird songs and calls.
It is a daunting prospect unless you take
the long view. If you consider birding as a
lifelong pursuit, then what's the big rush?
Over a lifetime, you will learn the songs
and calls at a pace that fits your timetable
and level of enthusiasm. Two caveats:
1) As people age, they tend to lose hear-
ing in the higher-pitched registers (and
men tend to lose this zone faster than
women), so if you start birding in your
40s or 50s, the days are numbered for
you to learn the vocalizations of birds
with tiny, tinny, high-pitched songs. 2) If
you are in your teens or 20s and taking a
fancy to birds, stop going to rock con-
certs. Any music or other loud noise (jet
engines, firearms) that quivers your ster-
num is going to be hard on your

eardrums as well.

birding is about
three things:
habitat, habitat,
habitat. A veteran bird-

er can look at a particular landscape at
a given longitude and latitude in a spe-
cific season - a mudflat on the Texas
coast in spring, for instance - and
name the birds that he or she will see
there. Neophyte birdwatchers (especial-

ly hardheaded ones) have problems

accepting the reality that birds, thanks
to the long, slow hand of evolution,

display amazing fidelity to certain habi-

tats, even niches within habitats, at
predictable times of the year. As you
learn birds, learn where and when you
saw them, and this will help you identi-

fy them when you see them again. This
will also keep you from making fool-

hardy identifications, and it will sadly
demonstrate that the reason so many
birds are declining is because we are not

doing a very good job of protecting
their habitats.

Learn the common
birds; it will help you
identify rarities
later. My fellow

birders are obsessed with chasing
rare birds -a species that shows

up where it does not belong, for
reasons sometimes understood

(e.g., a hurricane blew it off

course, global warming) and
sometimes not. There are local

and national hotlines and e-mail
servers that give reports on rare-

bird sightings. Birders with deep
pockets will drop what they are

ru r

f.

Spends much time as you
can, even if it is just in your

own backyard, watching
birds. The major benefit of
birdwatching is learning
moreabout the world in
which you live. Putting a

name to acreature should
be the beginning, not the

end, oftheprocess.

-John Arvin

Learn the habitat of
each species as you learn

to identify the bird.

-Rose Ann Rowlett

p

IWith the first glimpse you
et of a bird, start making a
mental checklist of its char-
acteristics - thin bill, no
eye ring, two wingbars -
tefore it flies away. Incase
, ou don't get another look

thebird, this willhelp
on remember what you

when you start looking
n the field guide.J ~ -Chris Hleizer
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Find a productive and
pleasant birding spot near
your home and check it at

least once a week. Challenge
yourself to learn all you can
about the regular birds at
your spot, including their
vocalizations. You will be

amazed at how you continue
to discover birds new to you

even close to home.

-David Wolf

I

e breeding seaso
experience the da

orus and its intet
tivity. Although It

be a bit frustrating
identifyng birds in d

ght before youhave
learned songs, it is
citing to hear so much

activity.

-eter Scott

I

Learn to find and identify
birds by ear. Don't stand
around waiting for the

expert in the group to find
the birds for you. Stay on a
bird- often it will just fly a

meter or so and with
patience and skill you can

locate it again.

:,/

doing and fly to far parts of the cour-

try to see a rare bird. I've personally

always found this kind of birding a

little cuckoo and even sad. A bird in

the wrong place is lost and may never

find its min again. In any case, this is a

big part of birdwatching. The very

Look at common
birds, enjoy them, try

to see more details and
learn about their

habitats and habits.

-Victor Emanuel

best way :o be good at fincing rare

birds is to be ntimately familiar with

common birds Then, when you see

an unusual b _., I promise _t will

look very different to you.

10 Watch birds
doing things.
Birds, like us, have

complicated lives.

They have to find food, attract mates,

defend territories, raise offspring, stay

out of the jaws of predators. travel

long distances, find a warm place to

sleep at nigh: survive inclement

weather. Catcm ng glimpses of how

they go about doing all these things is

one of the joys of birdwatching. From

my office window, while going about

my day, I will watch an American

kestrel prowLir g the neighborhood for

a meal or a racw of Inca doves at dusk

snuggle up on the utihi:y lines or
hear ALert's towhees scuffling in

ids are extraordinarily
beautiful, feathery

her and in totality, so
e yourself achan to

let the capture your
interest: beg, borrow or
the best optics you can
andthen gobir ngin

das where you can let
e irds fillthefield of

ew of those good lenses.

the leaves under my window or

observe the intricate, often feisty

exchanges amcng Anna's hum-

mintbi-ds sharing the sugar-

water feeder dangle ng from the

eaves. Ths may not be a way to

earn a living, but it is a way to

enjoy life *

SUZANNE WINCKLER is a native

Texan t.ving in Arizo na.

fl APRIL 2001

Consider bird
identification as a lifelong

pursuit and learn to
identify birds by song.

Some people, like me, are
more aurally than visually

oriented. You may find
birdsong to be more

rewarding than studying
the details of plumages.

-Steve Wilson
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Constantly improving the SLC Ine
o binoculars is a continuing goal of the
Swarovski Optik engiree-s. As a
result, these rucged Swarovsk SLC Binoculars
are the newest and very best available
anywhere ir the premium Galue category
The proved SlC's have new features like:
• A special, re-oece, protein a-mor covering

ir the lates: ergonomic des gr
• Easy to use, locking diopter wheel
• Twist in-out eyecups. Perfect for those

who choose tc view throupn eyeglasses
• newest, fully,; multi-layered Swarotopo®

ccating on all air-to-glass lens surfaces
-or even greater color fidelity,
contrast and light transmission

• Newest, phase-correcting, oof-prism
coatinc anc mirror technology for
brillian- resolutior and truest color
phase correction

When you are reacy to consider the purchase
of a new pair of pre-litm quality binoculars,
anc want the vere best value for jour money,
then visit your Swarovsk Optik dealer.
Compare performance, value, our legerdary
warranty an3 eatures with any other brand
01 the planet

W IT H T EE E YE S O F A A WK
""ar°"sW 0 ik NA L- a

New, A Spotting Secpe in your Pocket
2X Doubler fits screw-in, eyepiece threads
of 7 & 10x42 SLC, 7, 8 & 10X50 S.C
and 8 & 15X56 SLC binoculars. =t doubles
the power of the one ocular tube!

You' I see. Call 80C-426-2089 or visit
w w w .s w a r o v s k i o p t i k . c o n
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YEAR-
ROUND

Katy Prairie Birding
Platform - Largest U.S.
winter home for migratory

waterfowl, as well as 250

other species. 281-391-7116,
<kfirr(Thal-pc.org>.

Heuston Arboretum and

Nature Center -

Birdwatchers Clu=. Second

Monday of every month.

Explore the natural history

of bcs, share resources,

view films, discuss birding

sites and field guices. Each

mann covers a di ferent

class of birds. Free 713-681-
8433, <www.neosc-ft.com/

-arbor>.
........ .................................................. .

King Ranch Nature
Tours - King Ranch
V_sitn Center, Kingsville.
Guided nature tours, includ-

ing special programs for

birdwatchers. Programs vary

in .ength and cost. 361-592-
8055, <www.kingranch.

corn>.

San Antonio Audubon
Society - Beginners' Bird
WJk and Monthly MitcheL
Lake Field Trip. Beginners'
bit wal meets the second

Saturday of each month at 8

arr. The Mitchell Lake field
trip s the fourth Saturday of

each month. SA Audubon

rr ee:s the first Thursday of

each mcnth, except May, at

7 30 p.m. 210-308-6788,

<wm.e-ectrotex.com/saas>.

March 21-October 17
;ird banding - Hermanr

A, Houston. Observe and

learn irom the Friends of

IIer-rar-n Park ecucation

A ai . 2001

staff as Harris County's

Avian Surveillance Program

conducts bird population

studies. Free. Reservations

required. 713-524-5876,
<programs@

hermannpark.org>.

March 24
Houston Audubon Society

Field Trip to the Pineywoods

- "Butterflies, Dragonflies

and Migrants." Trip

leader P D. Hulce.

281-358-6745.

March 24
Travis Audubon Society -

Open house of TAS's Golden-

Cheeked Warbler Sanctuary.

Guided tours to observe

singing male golden-cheeked

warblers. 9 a.m. - noon.

Free. 512-443-2709,

<www.travisaudubon.com>.

March 25
Houston Audubon Socien'

- Spring Migration at High

Island Sanctuaries.

Volunteers will greet visitors

daily until May 12. Diverse

habitat of prairie, wetlands

and wooded areas with

wheelchair-accessible trail.

Daily entry fee or annual

parch. 713-932-1.639.

March 31
Houston Audubon Society

- Spring Beach Cleanup.

Join the Houston Audubon

Society at Bolivar Flats

Sanctuary for their Spring

Beach Cleanup of shorebird

habitat. 9 a.m. - noon.

713-932-1639,

<www.houstonaudubon.org>.

Yellow Rail Walks,

Anahuac National Wildlife

Refuge. Guides will lead par-

ticipants through salty prairie

habitat in search of yellow

rails. Free. Space is limited.

409-267-3337,

<http://southwest.fws.gov>.

APRIL

April 4-May 9
Texas Ornithological

Society - RV Tour. Depart

from Houston. Designed for

birders and their partners,

with a professional birding

guide. Big Thicket, Gulf
Coast, Hill Country,

Southern Brushlands and

Rio Grande Valley. $895/RV
with one or $995/RV with

two. <www.texasbirds.org>.

Click on "Field Trips."

April 7-8
Houston Audubon Society

- High Island Birding Book
Sale. Wonderful selection of

used books for collectors and

birders. Topics include birds

and natural history at the

TAS Boy Scout Woods

Sanctuary.

Attwater Prairie Chicken

Festival - Attwater Prairie

Chicken National Wildlife
Refuge. Eagle Lake honors

this unique and indigenous

bird now on the verge of

extinction. Wildlife viewing

tours are available. Local

artists will display arts and

crafts. Free. 979-234-2780,

979-234-3021.

April 7, 14, 21, 28
Saturday Bird Walks,

Anahuac National Wildlife
Refuge. Great opportunity

for beginning birdwatchers.

Meet at the visitor informa-

tion center at 9:30 a.m.

Bring binoculars and insect

repellent. Destination deter-

mined by participant inter-

est. Free. 409-267-3337,

<http://southwest.

fws.gov>.

April 7, 8, 14, 15, 21,
22, 28, 29

Bird Walks, Blucher Park,
Corpus Christi - Audubon

Outdoor Club of Corpus

Christi. Club members lead

walks through Blucher Park

and the Blucher homes

across the street from the

park. Blucher Park is the site

of large migrant fallouts dur-

ing spring migration. Free.

361-241-2617, <www.

electrotex.com/aoc/aoc.htm>

April 7 & 21
Fennessey Ranch Spring

Migration Trips. Full-day
birding tour that racks up

more than 100 species.

Guided by experienced bird-
er and ranch guide. Lunch

on the banks of the Mission

River. $44. 361-529-6600,
<fenranch@2fords.net>.

April 8 & 14
Yellow Rail Walks,

Anahuac National Wildlife
Refuge - SEE MARCH 31

April 11
Houston Audubon Society

Membership Meeting -

Houston Zoo. 7 p.m. John

and Gloria Tveten, "Birds at

Home, Their Nests and

Eggs." Visitors welcome.

713-932-1639.

April 14
Fennessey Ranch

Photography Workshop.
Full-day workshop designed
to improve your wildlife pic-

tures. Tips on composition,

technique and equipment.

Opportunities to shoot from

African-style brush blinds

built on watering holes,

freshwater marshes and game

trails. Birds, deer, coyotes,

wild hogs and wildflowers.

$159. 361-529-6600, <fen-
ranch@2fords.net>.

Houston Arboretum and

Nature Center - Natural

History Field Trip: "Spring
Migration." Houston birder

Bill Goloby takes partici-
pants to some of the best

spots on the coast. $30.

0
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O-ften s Ben perched on telephone poles along Sou: Texas highways, :he
hancsome Harris's hawk is a swift and powerful iun-er.

The American white pelican has a wingspread of e ght feet. Flicks fly in
lines, often ci-clingt great heights.

A migrant throughout mucl ofTexas, the pied-billed grebe is the most

common grebe in eastern North Am,erica.
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Thousands of ruby-throated hummingbirds migrate through Texas each fall

en route to Mexico and C rtral America.

Once called the black-belied tree duck for its habit of nesting in trees, the

black-bellied whistling-duck is known for its high-pitched call.
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Preregistration is required.

713-681-8433,
<www.neosoft.com/-arbor>.

Gulf Coast Bird
Observatory - Earth Day.

Volunteers are needed for the

Bayou Bail-out, Forest Trail

Blazing, Handy Man
Helpers, Trash Bashing and

Mulching Madness. Bring a

lawn chair, gloves, safety

glasses, insect repellent, and

tools, if you have them,

labeled with your name.

Something for everyone,

even birding! Lunch provid-

ed. Free. 979-480-0999,
<www.gcbo.org>.

April 15 & 20
Yellow Rail Walks,

Anahuac National Wildlife
Refuge - SEE MARCH31.

April 18-24
American Birding

Association Convention -
Beaumont. From the

Pineywoods to the coastal

marshes and tidal flats, the

ABA convention will cover a

wide range of birding habi-
tats in and around

Beaumont. Top field experts

will present programs,

workshops and evening

presentations. Victor
Emanuel Nature Tours will

be coordinating the field

trips. 800-850-2473,
ext. 233, <www.

americanbirding.org>.
. ................................................. ---...

April 20
Great Texas Birding

Classic Opening Ceremony

- Jasper. Join Birding Classic

teams and Texas bird experts

for this informal exchange of

information. Learn where to

find those tough birds all

along the Texas coast.

5:30 p.m. Martin Dies, Jr.
State Park. Free.

888-TXBIRDS,
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/gtbc>

Dedication of Visitor

Information Center,

Anahuac National Wildlife
Refuge. Ribbon-cutting cere-

mony dedicating the newly

completed visitor center.

Refuge tour following dedi-

cation. 9 a.m. Free.

409-267-3337,
<http://southwest.fws.gov>.

April 20-22, 25-29
The Children's Museum of

Houston Birding Week cele-

brates International

Migratory Bird Day, April
20-29. The museum con-

ducts bird activities and

workshops 2 p.m.- 3 p.m.

daily. Free with museum

admission. 713-522-1138,
ext. 280, <www.

cmhouston.org>.
...........................................-..--.----.....

April 21
Earth Day/Migratory Bird

Celebration - Houston

Arboretum and Nature

Center. Open house 10 a.m.

- 4 p.m. featuring activities

and displays on migratory

birds. Bird walk at 7 a.m.

precedes the family-oriented

event. Learn about hazards

of migration, habitat loss and
the homeowner, and positive

steps everyone can take.
713-681-8433,
<www.neosoft.com/-arbor>.

Nature Discovery Center,
Russ Pitman Park, Bellaire -

Combination Earth

Day/International Migratory

Bird Day. Activities include a

bird banding demonstration,

bird walks and a warbler

identification seminar. Free.

713-667-6550.

April 22
Earth Day/Bay Day -

Blucher Park, Corpus

Christi. Celebrate Earth Day,

the outdoors and nature

during the spring migratory

fallout of birds. Also take a

"walk through the wetland."

Free. <www.sci.tamucc.

edu/cbbf>.

April 24
Friends of Hermann Park

and City of Houston's Parks

& Recreation Department -
lecture by Jim Patterson,

designer of the bird habitats

on two islands in Hermann

Park's McGovern Lake.

Learn what features and

plants were included to

attract birds, and how similar

principles can be applied to

your own yard. 7 p.m. Free.

713-524-5876, <programs@
hermannpark.org>.

April 26-28
Texas Ornithological

Society - Spring Semi-

Annual Meeting, Corpus
Christi. Birding field trips to
local "hot spots" and little-

known "cubbyholes."

Evening speakers on birds

and birding topics. Saturday
evening banquet with Joel
Simon speaking on hawk

migration in the Coastal

Bend. $28 plus an additional
$20 for non-members.

<www.texasbirds.org>.

April 29
Great Texas Birding Classic

Awards Brunch - Mission.

Meet the winners of the

Birding Classic. Prizes, guest

speakers. $10.
888-TXBIRDS, <www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/gtbc>.

May 3-6
Migration Celebration -

Gulf Coast Bird Observatory

Headquarters, Lake Jackson.

A four-day birding festival
for youth and adults.

Lectures, guided field trips,
vendor display booths, bar-

becue and more. Prices per

activity vary from $3 to $25.

800-938-4853,
<wwwv.tourist-info.org>.

May 5
Fort Worth Audubon

Society Annual Spring Bird
Count. All birders, not just
society members, are urged

to participate. Free.

817-283-2658,
<marimike@flash.net>

May 11
Houston Arboretum and

Nature Center - "Owl

Prowl" Field Trip. Trip leader
Bill Goloby takes partici-

pants west of Houston to see

all four Houston owl species.

7 p.m. - midnight. $30.
Space is limited, preregistra-
tion required.
713-681-8433,
<www.neosoft.com/l-arb2>.

May 12
International Migratory

Bird Day - Gulf Coast Bzrd
Observatory, Lake Jackscn.

Birding tours and barbecue,

with help from Texas Na-ire

Conservancies Mad Island

Marsh. Free. 979-480-0999.,
<www.gcbo.org>.

May 14-18
"Goldenwings" North

Florida Birding Trip. A fully
guided excursion around the

pristine ecosystems of the

Florida Panhandle: Waku a

Springs, St. Marks Natioral

Wildlife Refuge, St. Joe Bay,
Longleaf Pine Forest and

many more beautiful areas

Ride from Texas City or f.r
to Tallahassee to meet the

group. $400. 281-337-2829,
<rrichardm@prodigynet>

May 20
Houston Audubon Society

Field Trip to Brazos Bend

State Park. Free.

713-528-0259.

r t
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ANE INSIDE OF ONE VERY

SPECIAL
ivHEN CAPTAIN KING FOUNDED HIS RANCH ALMOST 150 VEARS AGO, HE BJiLT IT

TO LAST. THAT SPIRIT~ STILL SHOWS IN THE INDESTRUCTIBLE LUXURY OF THE

LEATHER GOODS MADE FOR THE KING RANCH SADDLE SHCP. IT'S THE KIND OF

HE=STAGE ANY TRUCk WOULD BE PROUD 70 CARRY ON. BU~ ONLY ONE IS FIT

FOR THE JOB: THE NEW KING RANCH F-150 SL PERCREW.

TRUCK
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JUNE-JULY AUGUSTI I

JUNE
June 24

Houston Arboretum and

Nature Center field trip. Bill

Goloby will take participants

to Jones State Forest for a

look at woodland birds -

with luck, possibly even a

sighting of the endangered

red-cockaded woodpecker.

$30. Space is limited, prereg-
istration required. 713-681-

8433, <www.neosoft.

com/-arbor>.
................................................-----------

June 25-29
Edith L. Moore Nature

Sanctuary, Houston

Audubon Society - In and

Out of the Nest Camp. This

camp, for children ages 7 to

11, features activities, crafts,

games, visits from live birds

and lots of opportunities to

learn about the natural

world. Registration forms

will be mailed in March and

April. Confirmation and

camp information will be

mailed in May. $100. 8:30
a.m. - noon. Space is limit-

ed. 713-932-1639, ext. 15.

July 2-6 and July 16-

20

Edith L. Moore Nature

Sanctuary, Houston Audubon

Society - In and Out of the

Nest Camp - SEEJUNE

25-29.
..........................................................

July 7-15
"Goldenwings" camping

trip to Rocky Mountain

National Park in Colorado.

Fantastic Rocky Mountain

birds will be the highlight of
the trip, and there will be

opportunities to see interest-

ing mammals, as well. $500.

281-337-2829,
<rrichardm@prodigy.net>.

AUGUST
August 11-23

"Goldenwings" birding
trip to California. All the

great spots will be birded:

Point Reyes, Muir Woods,

Sierra and Yosemite National

Parks, Salton Sea. Drive with

the group from Texas City or

fly directly to California.
$1,500. 281-337-2829,
<rrichardm@prodigy.net>.

.........................................................

August 15-
November 15

Smith Point Hawk Watch

- Candy Abshier Wildlife

Management Area. Hawk

Watch International and the

Gulf Coast Bird Observatory

conduct full-season raptor

migration counts at Smith

Point on Galveston Bay.

Observers count birds from a

20-foot tower, which is situ-

ated at the southwestern tip

of a sharply tapering penin-

sula. On days with north

winds, observers may be

treated to the spectacle of

thousands of broad-winged

hawks and hundreds of

accipiters. Up to 22 species

of raptors have been seen.

Free. 971-480-0999
<www.hawkwatch.org>.

August 21
Houston Arboretum and

Nature Center - "Birds of

Texas" naturalist class.

Bill Goloby, noted Houston

birding expert, will cover the

physical and behavioral

adaptations of the major bird.

groups in Texas. Naturalist

classes are open to all inter-

ested adults and include

more than 18 natural

history topics.7 p.m. -

9 p.m. $30. Preregistration

is required. 713-681-8433,

<www.neosoft.com/-arbor>.

September 6-8
Texas Ornithological

Society - Fall Semi-Annual

Meeting - Prude Ranch,

Fort Davis. Birding field
trips in the Davis

Mountains. Evening speakers

on birds and birding. $30,
plus $20 for non-members.

<www.texasbirds.org>.

September 8
Xtreme Hummingbird

Xtravaganza - Gulf Coast

Bird Observatory, Lake

Jackson. Lasting up to two

weeks. Witness hundreds of

migratory ruby-throated

hummingbirds as they stock

up on flower nectar or at

feeders, as they prepare for

their southbound journey to

the tropics. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Free. 979-480-0999,
<www.gcbo.org>.

September 8, 15, 16,
17, 29

Fennessey Ranch

Hummingbird Hayrides.
A rare opportunity to

observe hundreds of ruby-

throated, buff-bellied, broad-

tailed and rufous humming-

birds feeding on the native

Turk's cap of the Mission

River. Seats are limited,

reservations required. Some

frill-day trips into primitive

areas are scheduled. 7:30

a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 361-529-
6600, <fenranch@

2fords.net>.

OCTOBER.
October 5-7

Smith Point Hawk Watch

and Nature School Weekend

Workshop - Hawk watch-

ing, slides and video presen-

tations on topics such as

dragonflies, butterflies and

-t

APRIL 2 o 0 1

wildflowers, as well as noc-

turnal spider hikes and local

history. Fee includes lectures

and walks, meals and lodg-

ing. Lodging is rustic but

clean, with separate, shared

bathrooms for men and

women. 888-258-4687,
<sskrei@swbell.net> or <cri-

ley@gcbo.org>.

October 7-14
Laguna Atascosa National

Wildlife Refuge - National
Wildlife Refuge Week.
Designed to make the public

more aware of the National

Wildlife Refuge System and
opportunities for wildlife-

oriented recreation. Free.

956-748-3607,
<www.fws.gov>.

November 8-11
Wild in Willacy, A Nature

Odyssey. A nature festival in

the most biodiverse county

of the Rio Grande Valley.

Combination history and

nature tours; field trips to

private, usually inaccessible

ranches; airboat rides in the

sloughs of the Laguna

Madre; children's programs,

presentation of the Father

Tom Pincelli and Richard
Moore Nature Awards at

Awards Banquet. 956-689-
3171, <chamber@vsta.com>.

DECEMBER
December 1-2

Rio Bravo Nature Center,

Eagle Pass - "Birding the
Rio Grande/Maverick

County." <naturecenter@

wcsonline.net>.

December 15
Ft. Worth Audubon

Society Annual Christmas

Bird Count - SEEMAYS.

AUGUSTJUNE-JULY
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Once near extinction, whooping cranes are making a modest comeback.
The endangered birds winter at Aransas National Wildlife Refuge.

A bird of the southeastern United States, the Carolina wren is found
throughout the eastern half of Texas.

The elegant scisso--ta led 'lycat:her performs an impressive aerial
courtship display in the spring.
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MUSTANG ISLAND

800-45-COAST
www.portaransas.org

Located on IH-10 near the
Texas-Louisiana border,
Orange lies on the banks of
the beautiful fish-filled
Sabine River. Just a short
cruise away, you will find
Sabine Lake and the Gulf of
Mexico for excellent salt-
water angling. For Fishing
fun and excitement, call or
write for ourfree brochure.

Tony Houseman State Park
& Wildlife Management

`"°r .ca Area is # on the Great
Texas Coastal Birding Trail.
Visit the TxDot Travel
Information Center by

CJ!aL G taking exit 880 East to La.
SW Westbound Ist exit off

Sabine River Bridge into
Texas.

1012 GREEN AVE. ORANGE, TX 77630
1 -800.28-4906
Fax 409-886-3247

E-Mail: orgcvb@exp.net
www.org-tx.com/chamber

Naturally y!
\l ssicn is the Host City for the GTBC Awaris Brunch
:his yeat With the World Biring Censer Headquarte-s
Jue in 2003, Vlission is the place .o be, natural v!
Male IMission `our wildlife watching headquarters:
-Ls Ebanos LoeF on the Birding Treil Map (7 situ3)
-Centraly located to all Val ey birding testinaticas
-463+ bird spEcies & 2E0+ bltterilly species
-Teyas Butterly ~estival (3 d weekend ir OctobEr)

MISSIONATE XA S
The Gr sa er Nv ission chamber of Corrmerce

220 East'9th St., Mission, TX 78572
1-800-5E0-2700

www.missianchamber.com

50 APRIL 2000
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TRAVEL DIRECTORY

• 1st i- the Nation
1998 Christmas Bird Count

• Vlad Island Nature Consavancy

• beaches, Bays, Wetlands

* -lis oric Downtown District

• Outstand nc Museums

9 7Bay City
~~ Co iiet tifl &
~ Vis tor Bw'am

Rier ider a! 91

Whether you're aimless y
floating the waters of our
five crystal rivers or tack-
ling our rJggec hillside
cycling roJ:es, you re sure g
to fin1 the form cf relax- '
ation you seek year-round in ep,e, Lay

Uvalde County. Where tie
day is done, settle into our
cozy cabins, B&Bs and
guest ranches all located

just 90 ninutes west of
S a' San Antonio. Call toaay for

a FREE visitor packet.
Phcto. ,,r J l

GI ria Tvetan

800/210-0380
www.thcrr.com

TeHSS ili Couf rRier Region
/A \)catIOn Reatson 6or every se, son

Concan • Reagan Wel s • Saainal
Utopia • Uvalde

isit Galveston Island, one of
the top birding locations in the

nation. Over three-quarters of all
Nortl- American bird species

travel th-ough Galveston during
Fall and Spring migration. Escape
to an ,sland rich in history, arts,

attractions, accommodations and
32 miles of Texas beaches.

For a FREE Birding Guide. call

GALVE TON
wwn 'cvb~com-

eChc theTeas Coas
20,000 Acres of Wetlands
Birding Paradise,
Legendary Fishing,
And Much More .

f -- Texas Tropics
Nature Festival
April 5-8, 2001

1 -877-MCALLEN (622-5536)
www mcallencvb.com
ttnf@mcallencvb.com
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At AEP, we care about the environment -just like you. That's whywe've worked
hard to find ways to protect and enhance the environment while providing
reliable low-cost e ectricity.

Whether it's 9art-ering with The Nature Conservancy to protect four million
acres of Bolivian rain forest, cr reclaiming once-mined land in the Midwest for
a public recreatioral oasis, we take our commitment to environmental
stewardship seriously. Just lIke you.
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APRIL IN THE EAST TEXAS PINEYWOODS. The first gobble
of the rnorning rings out in the timber across the creek. A big torn,
perched in the upper reaches of greening sycamore, backlit by the
orange glow above the eastern hills, answers immediately.

Ye: another go bbler issues a challenge

from the dark woocs. The trn glides

from his perch t_ :he cpen forest floor.

Head low, he moves soundlessly amid

r:iassive oaks. Tie sun edges above the

eastern hills, setting his iridescent feath-

e:s a laze. A he_ clucks nearby. Fffft-
t oom/ He snaps open nis tail fan and

shoves out his breast and dangling

beard.

Every spring, similar scenes play out

over much of Texas but this drara had

a but disappeared by the er d cf the
19th century. Unregulated hunting and

haLitat destruction nearly w ped out

that venerable symbol of abundance, the

wild turkey.

Early attempts at protection, such as

an 1897 proh:bition on trapping for five
months out of rie year and a 1903 bag

limit of 25 turkeys per day :hroughout a

fve-month season, proved rno match for

tre prevailing frontier attitude toward

wrildlife. For decades afterward, spring

r-ornings in Tex:as dawned ar too quiet.

Texas boasts -hree wild tu-key sub-

sr'ecies: the Rio Grande, the Merriam's

and the eastern. Rio Grande turkeys are

abundant ove: most of south, central

and north Texas. A small Merriam's

t-rrsey population inhabits dire Davis

Mvloantains. This western subsoecies,

common in Arizona. New Mexco and

other western states, prbbl

existed in large nambe

eastern turkeys a-e

United Sta:es east of t
of average annua. rain:

western edge of the Pin

ward thrcegh Iowa an

Midwest and eastward

Coast. In Texas, easter

restricted t o the mere

the Pinevwoods in arat

a few counties in the t

Oak Savannah region.

EAST MEETS WEST
Althougn similar in appearance to the

more comnmotr Rio G:ande turkey, the

eastern is slightly large and darker with

br'own-tipped :ail coverts, as opposed to

the Rio Guande turkey"'s tan-tipped tail

coverts. Acult males or "gobblers" of

bcth subspecies spcrt black-ripped, iri-

descent breast feathers red, white and

blue feath..rless Leads; dark beards and

bare, spu::ed legs. Hens are smaller, less

iridescent and often lack beards. Rio

Grande gobblers average 16 to 18

robably never pounds, while eastern =obblers average
rs in Texas. 1 F; :0 19 pounds. The b rds' ranges sim-

found in the plif.= identification. WId turkeys in
ae 35-inch isohvet deeo East Texas are easterns. Elsewhere

i=al - from the in Texas, outside of the mountains of

neywoods north- the Trans-Pecos region, they're Rio

d the upper Grendes.

to thae Atlantic Ideal eastern turkey habitat consists of

rn turkey range is a mosaic of 60 percent woodlancs and

wNooded areas of 40 percent natural anc agricultural open
eastern Texas and land. The birds use the habitat with
northeastern Post good lateral and overhead cover Eom

April through June for resting. They use
the mix of habitats for rearing their

broods through the summer months,
bur spend much of their time in .he

open habitat types that usually support

mere insects, from which young -urkeys

der ve protein.

Although wild turkeys eat a tremen-

doss variety of buds, seeds, grasses,
insects and forbs, they thrive in hard-

wood forests with heavy mast pror duc-

tion. The relatively brusri-free flcor

her eath the canopy of a mature Forest

allows the birds to forage freely and spot

approaching predators. The abundant

brush in the country west of the

Pimeywoods provides c"ovrer for preda-

tots. Attempts to estab ish the eastern

tutey there have met with failure.

sn the spring, after being seduced by a
strutting, tail-fanning, wing-dragging,

polygamous gobbler, the hen backs into

a "guard object" such as a tree or bush,
lay an egg and then covers it with soil

rest duff. One or two days later,
she'll exhume the first egg, lay another

alc agside it, then cover them both. The

process continues until -he nest contains

fircm nine to about 12 eggs.

The hen then sits rn ner eggs night

and day until they hatch approx lately
4 f2l days later During this time sae must

rely on fat reserves, as she feeds little or

none at all and leaves the nest only to

drak. Hens that come nato breeding

se son without the requisite fat reserves

=may abandon their eggs. Typically, a hen

- in good condition will :tempt a second

"We finally realized that we
had to stock wild eastern

turkeys - nothing else
works," Burksays.
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nest if her first nest is disturbed. The

ideal nesting site is either adjacent to or

amid brooc-rearing habitat. The farther

the hen and newly hatched poults must

travel to reach broad cover, the greater

the likelihood the/ll be detected by a
predator.

Poults reared in good habitat - knee-

high native grasses and weeds with an

abundance af insects -may fledge in

seven to 10 days. Those hatched in less

ideal conditions might take as long as

two weeks to fly. Alter a poult fledges,
its survival odds increase tremendously.

"The quicker they fly, the fewer that

die," says TPW Turkey Program Leader

John Burk cf Nacogdoches.

In lean times, an eastern turkey flock

may need as many as 5,000 acres

currently the minimum size for poten-

tial stocking sites to meet their annu-

al needs for diet and cover. During a

year with excellent mast production, a

flock may require as few as 100 acres

during the fall and early winter.

RESTORATION EFFORTS
Restoring the eastern turkey popula-

tion involves more than just stocking.

"We tried releasing yen-reared birds, Ric

Grandes and hybrids," says Burk. "We

even tried eastern w_ld poults with a sur-

rogate wild Rio Graiade hen." These

efforts failed In 19%9, after years of

frustration, TPW acquired several east-

ern turkeys from Mississippi and
Louisiana and stocked them at two East
Texas sites. Some of these birds survived

and reproduced, anc Texas' Eastern

Turkey Restoration Program was off and

running. "We finally realized that we
had to stock wild eastern turkeys -
nothing else works," Burk says.

A shortage of trap ed wild turkeys

hampered TPW's ealy stocking efforts.

Traditionally, state wildlife agencies

trade one species of wildlife for another.

Texas, despite its abundant wildlife, had

nothing that states with healthy eastern

turkey populations needed. Conse-

quently, TPW stocked only about 200
easterns over the following nine years.

Then in 1S87, the National Wild
Turkey Federation (NWTF) launched

Target 2000, a program aimed at stock-

ing all available range with eastern

turkeys by the year h00. East Texas was
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the county's largest block of unstocked

easterr turkey hab-tat. NW'TF helped
negotiate an agreement under which

Texas eculd reimburse capturing states

for the ccst of trapping turkeys. Funds

created b" the sale of wild turkey

stamps on hunting licenses, along with

further' hep from NJW'TF and timber

companies, raised Texas' stocking rate to

500 easern turkeys per year.

Simply transporting and handling the

captive r rds pose- problems for biolo-
gists. Claured birds, packed in special-

ly designed, self-c.ontained bo~es donat-

ed by NWTF, are often fown in from

other states. "These are wild a-aimals,"

says Bu--.. "The longer =hey're in

captivity and the more you handle

them, tHe greater .he impact cn their

survivaL We strive to release them as

soon as possible."

To {cep track cf population trends,
Burk annually mails 4,CC0 brood survey

cards tc andowne°rs, hunters, foresters

and otl-ers like :o encounter turkeys

during the summer. "We know the east-

ern turkey population is slowly increas-

ing," he says. "W'ien populatons are

first established ir. good habitat, the

birds' numbers can increase e,:ponen-

tially fc~r :he first several years, while in

other areas they decline. Overall, it

comes r t as a slew, steady increase."

STAYING ALIVE
In 1994, Texas Parks and Wildlife,

NW'TF, Temple-Inland products and

the Col ege of Forestry at Stealhen F

Austin State Uni,'ersity funded a study

to cormpare reproduction and survival of

turkeys t-ansp-ar_ted from Iowa and

turkeys transparrted from Georgia. The

captured birds were fittcd with radio

transmitters and releasec_ in what was

though: to be suitable East Texas habi-

tat. For that one year, researchers found

that co'blers from Georgia survived far

better than those from Iowa. "We

attributed the difference to bobcats,"

says Dr Monte Whiting, the principal

investigator and a professor cf wildlife

managernent at 5FASU. "We lost 60 to

70 percent of all adult birds -o bobcats

alone. _r fact, all of the Iowa gobblers

were dead within 16 months. One of

the Gercgia gnbblers is still alive today.'

Burs suspects that winter stress and



age differer ce ccntribured to the Iowa

brrds' susceptibility to bobcat predation.

99L was the only year in a six-year

s-udy that showed tha: Georgia stoc-r

survived aette: than Iocwa stock," he

says. `All the Georgia ,a.es were jakes,
and the Iowa males were adu ts.

Furthermore. the winter cf 19)3-94 was

severe in Lwa, adding to rhe physical

stress of being capturea, exacsrd to an

E')-degree temperature cla-ge in a mat-

rat of hours, handled and released in a

rareign e vironment."

Losses weren't limited to wens and

obblers. 1.accoans, snakes, skunks,

>possums and cther sna! Foragers held

nesting success to only eight percent.

In :he seccnd phase cf :he study, the

researchers h:ped to derermine whether

ar not girds released in 1997 would

assoc are with surviving : 99- birds.

Results varied. About half of the newly

released zurkeys oined -rbcks with 1994

h irds Gregarious gobrlers shewed

slightly higher: rates ofsurvivra, whi-e

hen survival seemed essentially

unaffected.

The most sig-ifican: result >f the

study was the identificat on ofwhat

:onstita-es suitable easte-n turkey habi-

:at ir Texas. 'Inadequare habitat more

than any other factor explained poor

survival rates ani rep:>duction," says

Burk. "Trsis information asssed T2W

in making future stockir g decisions."

SUCCESS SYORY
Persistence paid off. After 22 years

and :he shocking of nearly 7200 birds,

eastern turkeys once again occupy their

historic range i_ Texas. PW held its

first acurtywide spring eastern turkey

hunting season in 1995 in Red River

County. Ia spring 1997. nine additional

East Texas counties we-e opened to

turkey hunting. This year, 32 East Texas

counties will hld spr ng turkey seasons.

TPW has sh fted its emphasis from

actively searching for su able release

sites to managing existng habitat and

responding to landowner stocking

requests. Qualifying areperties must

mee: stringent requirements. All habitat

components trust be present in a 5,000-

acre contiguous aloc<. BErk says that

most requests are refrsen because the

habitat doesn't measure ur'.
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After 22 years and the
stocking of nearly 7,200

birds, eastern turkeys once
again occupy their historic
range in Texas. This year

32 East Texas counties will
hold spring turkey seasons.

Despite all :he success, the :apid less

ofhabitat corceras Burk. "The average

age of the forest in East Texas is decreas-

ing as mor= and more land is being

c eared every year. Too nany major

hardwood betorrland tracts have been

logged off, sprayed and converted to

pine Turkey _ccpu ations in these areas

have declined pec.: pitoLsly."

Whiting ccnsiers prescribed fire an

indispensarie wild ife management :ool.

Controllec ours:ng cleans brush and

debris from t-e forest floor tc create the

cpen woodlarcs eastern turkeys require.

Fria to the arrival of settlers, fire,

whether caused by lightning or set by

Native Americans, frequent y cleansed

the southern pine ands. In recent years,

however, landowners and agencies have

been increasingly reluctant :o use pre-

scribed fire because of liab lity concerns.

"From a turkey and quail management

standpoint, the loss of fire is one of the

biggest problems we're facirg in East

Texas," Whiting says.

Challenges remain, but ay all

indications the eastern vwzld turkey aas
come back strong. To the camouflaged

hunter coaxing those first tentative

dawn yelps from a long-frmiliar call. the

booming answer wafting back through

the pines says that the funre looks

bright inceed. *

HENRY CHAPPELL, an a:d hunter and

birder, livers in P, ano.
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By Oliver Franklin

HE 1909 HIDALGO PUMPHOUSE, A BRICK-AND-
IRON MOUNTAIN OF A BUILDING WITH TWO
RARE, MAMMOTH STEAM-DRIVEN PUMPS
INSIDE, LOOMS A STONES THROW FROM THE
RIO GRANDE NORTH OF REYNOSA. ONCE ITS

great engines spur turbines that s1hoved thousands of cubic feet

of water into a vast, freshly dug network of irrigation canals,

fueling the creation of the Valley's citrus industry. The Rio Star

and Ruby Red grapefruit, not to mention billions of o-anges,

tangerines and lemons, owe their birth to the Eidalgo

Pumphouse.

As more modern equipment became available, the pump-
house's water operations went dormant. Its feeder and exit

canals, once powerful rivers, were isolated from the new, more

efficient, irrigation systems, and the canals became stagnant,
narrow lakes. But these placid waters turned out to be perfect "

for attracting some of the Valley's more extraordinary feathered

creatures. Soon schoolchildren a:nd birders from around the

world arrived to look for green jays, the great kiskadees and

other exotic Valley species a phenomenon that helped con-

vince the city of Hidalgo to save -ne idle structure.

Today the Hidalgo Pumphouse once again is a major eco-

nomic generator -or the region, but now it's people, not water,

that flow through the building. Currently a science museum, the pumphouse - with its °

attractive canals, emerging natur: trails, informative exhibits ard assembly space - is
expected to be a keystone in the World Birding Center chain.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 59
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Just 12 miles north of the pumphouse, another architectural gem is undergoing trans-
formation to become part of the World Birding Center network. Quinta Mazatlan is a
1930s hacienda-style stucco estate - one of the largest adobe buildings of its kind in the
United States. The estate sits on an island of untouched Valley flora that is one of the most
pristine landscapes in Texas.

An architectural anomaly, this large and exotic complex was once the home of Jason
Chilton Matthews, a publisher and radical isolationist politician. A poet and proselyte, he
roamed the world, undertaking wild adventures that included military service with
Lawrence of Arabia. He eventually landed in McAllen, where he practically hand-forged
his own Valhalla.

Besides being a firebrand, Matthews was a skilled craftsman. He molded the adobe
bricks used in Quinta Mazatlan himself. Hounded by debt, however, Matthews died pen-
niless. The neglected property, lovingly restored by the Frank Schultz family, ultimately
wound up in the hands of the City of McAllen. When the World Birding Center concept
was born, the city finally found a use for its prized albatross.

After extensive redevelopment, Quinta Mazatlan will soon open as another extraordi-
nary site for birders and stu-

dents alike. Trails will careful-

ly traverse the delicate native

landscape, home to such

species as the curious chacha-

laca and the bobcat. A green-

house, one of several out-

buildings, is targeted to be

one of the state's largest but-

terfly gardens. * C

OLIVER FRANKLIN is execu-

tive director of the Texas

Historical Foundation.

World Birding Center Update
S PROCESSIONS OF HAWKS,

waterfowl, hummingbirds and
songbirds migrate to South Texas

next fall, birdwatchers from around the
world will flock to the nation's premier bird-
ing hotspot to witness the spectacular aeri-
al parades.

The Lower Rio Grande Valley, located at a
confluence of tropic and temperate zones, is
a vital stopover for a river of birds that
flows between North, Central and South
America. Home to more than 485 species
throughout the year, the area is the ideal
location for the World Birding Center, a
partnership among nine local communities,
Texas Parks and Wildlife and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. The World Birding
Center, due to open in fall 2002, will be a
regional complex of sites stretching from
the pristine beaches of South Padre Island
to the historic riverside bluffs of Roma. It
will offer a variety of trails, viewing areas,
information centers and interpretive exhibits

for all levels of birders.
Momentum for this environmentally

friendly business is already building for
Valley residents, conservationists and busi-
ness owners alike. Valley residents look for-
ward to the economic benefits the addition-
al tourism will generate.

"Ecotourism is going to do great things
for the Valley," says Rosemary Breedlove,
proprietress of The Inn at Chachalaca Bend,
a bed-and-breakfast that lures birders with
its 40 surrounding acres of prime habitat.

"I see it as another vehicle to raise
awareness and help local people under-
stand the benefits of protecting our natural
resources," says Lisa Williams of the Nature
Conservancy. "People may not be aware
that this is a jewel of this hemisphere. The
more that local people are aware of the rich
natural resources that we have here in the
Rio Grande Valley, the more they will want

to protect them."

-Erica House
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FROM CENTRAL TEXAS I
follow the grade down the
watershed of the Gulf toward
the brush country of South
Texas. About 70 miles south

of San Antonio, I turn west

on FM 72 out of the small
refinery town of Three Rivers.
As I cross a county line, I notice

an official-looking roadside sign
that says, "Welcome to the Free

State of McMullen County."
Gee, I hadn't thought to bring
my passport.

Shortly I arrive at the headquarters of Choke Canyon

State Park's Calliham Unit. Luckily, American currency is

accepted in The Free State of McMullen County. After

registering and buying a camping permit, I swing by the

Calliham General Store for a bundle of firewood. With an

armload of cured oak and mesquite piled in the Jeep, I

ease into the park grounds, stopping along the way for

wandering deer and javelina, and find my assigned camp-

site on a grassy spot overlooking the lake. The late sun is

turning the water shimmering gold around the bobbing

silhouettes of waterfowl.

Bluebird Weather, Blackbird Songs
While I unroll and pitch my tent, a mesquite tree full of

redwing blackbirds sings the old sentimental favorite about

fair weather and calm waters. As I finish the tent job they

abruptly end the concert and, as if they've discharged their

duty for the evening, fly away in a blink toward their own

camps among the shoreline cattails. Overhead a wedge for-

mation of white pelicans flaps lazily in the amber light on

their way to roost. By dusk I have my accommodations in

order and a good fire crackling in the fire pit.

The 26,000-acre Choke Canyon Reservoir was built in

the 1970s by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation to provide

water for Corpus Christi 60 miles to the south. The dam

spans what was originally a narrow gorge of the Frio River,
a natural feature dam builders call a "choke canyon." Thus

the engineers found their ideal spot, and the reservoir got

its name. The surrounding landscape is typical South Texas

brush country, prettiest in the spring when the vegetation

greens and blossoms. Along with mesquite and live oak

grow huisache, mountain laurel, catclaw, acacia, agarita,

Choke Canyon Reservoi-,
at 2s,ooc acres, provides

recreational opportunities

and attracts wildlife. Deer

and javelina are abundant

and approachable.

Largemouth, striped and
white bass, catfish and

crappie are among the

popular Fish.
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The javelinas drop by just
after supper. Twenty or so of

the bristly little wild pigs,
officially known as collared

peccaries, wander into camp
on their skinny peg legs,
snuffling the ground and

hinting broadly for a hand-

out. Having made a pig of

myself, I have no leftovers to

tempt me to violate the "no

feeding" policy. I explain the
situation, but they pretend

not to understand. They just
lift their snouts, grunt peev-

ishly and move on, looking
like ancient pictographs

come to life in the pale

moonlight.

I add more wood to the fire and watch it blaze, then
slowly diminish again to embers. Sometime later, as I

drowse in my sleeping bag, two owls strike up a hooting
flirtation somewhere in the distance. Actually, it probably

is two males standing off over territory. Neither owl seems
willing to concede, and the dialogue goes on for over an

hour, sounding like Who-who-who-are-you? answered by,
Hey-who-who-wants-to-know?Then the coyotes chime in.

There are two packs, east and west, both on the prowl,
yipping and howling, wild and restless in the night. Not

me. I zip the bag and snooze.

Rumors, Theories and Observations
I awake determined to discover what else there is to

know about Choke Canyon State Park. The sunrise brings
another clear, unseasonably warm day, and I dispense with

breakfast as quickly as possible. As I finish my coffee and

debate between fishing and birding, along comes Bruce

Duncan, a birder from Austin. He has noticed my binocu-

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 6

guajillo, giant prickly pear and more. Scanning the coun-

tryside, it's easy to imagine a small band of mounted

Comanches picking their way through the brush to their

riverside camp after a day's hunt.

At my own camp the southwestern horizon goes from

crimson to purple to deep blue, and a gibbous moon,
already high in the east, brightens in the night sky and
casts its soft light over the landscape. Angled toward the

horizon below the moon come Jupiter and Saturn, and

over in the high west comes the evening star, Venus

herself.

But hunger soon wins out over stargazing. I notice the

coals are about right, so I unwrap a burger patty from the

cooler and lay it on the grill. Still in my shirtsleeves, I have

to remind myself it is January. I turn the meat until it is

nicely browned, slap it on a bun with the works, open a
jar of fresh salsa and a bag of tortilla chips and chow

down. Camping is good for the soul, but it's also a great
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excuse to eat stuff I usually re

Twenty or

so javelinas

wander into

camp on their

skinny peg

legs, snuffling

the ground and

hinting broadly

for a handout.
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lars and field guide of birds on the picnic table.

"Have you seen the Lewis's woodpecker?" he asks.

For a second I think maybe he means the pet bird of a

family named Lewis. Fortunately I don't say so. I confess I

am a beginner, and he helps me find the bird in my book.

It's a big, black, crow-sized sucker with a flashy red belly.

Bruce says word is out that one has been seen in the

vicinity. If the sighting were for real, the bird would have

wandered considerably east of its specified range, which

only goes to prove that woodpeckers don't take the guide-

books all that seriously. Bruce pushes on to search for the

itinerant woodpecker, and I take the encounter as my cue

to make birding the first order of the day.

Choke Canyon offers prime birding in the winter, and

it's the reason many visitors make the trip. It makes per-

fect sense, of course. Being only 60 miles from the Gulf

Coast, the area is ideal wintering

grounds for all kinds of migratories,

not to mention an extensive popula-

tion of permanent residents. And

they're downright convenient. I spot

as many species in the trees around

the campgrounds as I do prowling the

outlying thickets.

I'm not an experienced birder, but

in a two-hour ramble I see the follow-

ing birds: long-billed marsh wren,
killdeer, rufous-sided towhee, yellow-

rumped warbler, a pair of roadrunners

and a pair of ladder-backed wood-

peckers, plus numerous little chit-and-

twitter birds I can't quite identify.

These are in addition to the expected

cardinals, mockingbirds, thrushes,

redwings and robins. Of raptors, I see

red-tailed hawk, marsh hawk, osprey,

crested caracara, and a fine little

American kestrel with a freshly caught

mouse in its beak. But alas, no Lewis's

woodpecker.

Another popular winter sport at

Choke Canyon is duck hunting.

Down at the shoreline a camo-painted

johnboat noses up on the sandy bank,
and a camo-clad duck hunter named

Mike steps ashore. We strike up a con-

versation, and I ask about his hunting

success. He confesses he is having an

off day. He lives in Germany but

comes to South Texas every winter to

visit his in-laws and do a bit of duck

hunting. He assures me there are nor-

mally plenty of ducks - pintails, mal-

lards, gadwalls, teal and others - but

o he theorizes that the low water and/or

balmy weather might account for the

slack hunting that particular day.
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Dense thickets of
mesquite and

btackbrush acacia
provide habitat for the
variety of wildlife

species found in both

park un ts. Canoeing is
permitted on the Frio
River below the dam.
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Among the park's many charms, fishing is a top draw

year-round. Largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, white

bass, striped bass, walleye, crappie, bream, sunfish, blue

cat, channel cat, flathead cat, carp, drum and gar are

known to inhabit the lake. The fish are jumping in spring,

but Choke Canyon's winter angling can also be quite

good, although a boat is necessary for reaching the deeper

water where the fish hold in winter. Nevertheless, I take

my spinning tackle to the lake and give it a shot. I locate a

few stick-ups within bank-casting range and start working

a spinner tight to the structure. After an hour of casting

several kinds of lures to several likely-looking spots with

the net result of zero, I accept defeat. I make a note to

return in the spring equipped with a canoe, or at least a

float tube.

Later in the day I leave the Calliham Unit and drive

back toward Three Rivers to pay a visit to the South Shore

Unit at the lower end of the lake, near the dam. The

accommodations at both units are first-rate. There are

ample sites for both tent camping and RVs, with hookups

available at the RV sites. All campgrounds have large,
modern bathroom and shower facilities with hot water,

and all campsites feature covered picnic tables. For those

seeking a bit more comfort, nearby Three Rivers has sever-

al motels.

As I drive the park road inside the South Shore Unit, I

notice another curious roadside sign: "Caution alliga-

tors exist in this park."

Alligators? Come on. But sure enough, Choke Canyon

Lake is the westernmost habitat of the gnarly, knobby and

sometimes aggressive reptiles. I run into game warden

Steve Woodmansee, who assures me they are not only real

but are rather plentiful -and definitely not to be messed

with. It seems they've been known to gobble a small dog

now and again. Suddenly I feel a certain fondness for the

big sneaky rascals. I ask if they have any special preference

for toy poodles, but Steve declines comment.

I inquire about the local population of wild cats. Steve

says bobcats are quite common and evidence of mountain

lions, previously rare, actually has increased in recent years.

It's an interesting paradox. While the human population of

Texas is growing at a phenomenal rate, sightings of

mountain lions (cougar, puma, panther - call them

what you will) have increased statewide in recent years.

Few wild creatures need as much hunting territory as a

solitary mountain lion, but evidently they're adapting,
somehow.

Waggish theories aside, I move on to explore the

South Shore Unit further. In addition to the campsites

and boat launch above the dam, there are several camp-

sites below the dam and a birding trail that meanders

among the tall hardwoods of the river bottom. Through

a chute on the backside of the dam, the cold water from

deep in the reservoir flows back into the Frio River and

resumes its trip to the Gulf. If the outlet discharge is

within safe limits, canoes can be launched here for

downriver float trips. A popular day trip is the easy six-
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Observation blinds and

b riding trails help visitorss

enjoy wildlife at the South

Shore and Callihar Lnits.
Arroig the frequer tly
s ghted creatures are
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mile float down to Three Rivers.

With my case of cabin fever in remission for the time

being, I leave Choke Canyon and head home under the

spell of a new hobby. As if I needed yet another one. But
the next time the fish aren't biting, I'll make sure I have
binoculars and bird guide handy. Who knows - maybe
I'll spot a Lewis's woodpecker one of these days. *

JiM ANDERSON is an Austin-based freelancer who values
work as a relieffrom the relentless pressures ofcamping and

fly fishing.

99 37

Choke Canyon
Reservoir © si

72 P8g

Calliham Three Rivers

Left: Calliham Uni:

Right: South Shore Unit

Getting There
HOKE CANYON STATE PARK is on the shores of Choke
Canyon Lake, south of San Antonio and west of the town
of Three Rivers. The park is divided into two unit -

the South Shore Unit and the Calliham Unit. Both sites can be
reached by driving west out of Three Rivers or east out of Tilden
on FM 72.

The park features camping, bird and wildlife observation, and
excellent fishing. The lake is stocked with several species of
gamefish, including the popular largemouth bass, the spirited
smallmouth bass and the tasty walleye. Migratory birds, both
upland birds and waterfowl, favor the habitat in winter. And it's
one of the few public places javelinas can be observed easily
up close.

All campgrounds have modern comfort stations with showers
and hot water. RV sites feature hookups for water and electricity,
and all campsites feature covered picnic tables. Boat launches are
available at both units, and a canoe launch into the Frio River is
located in the South Shore Unit below the dam. For infor-nation,
call South Shore Unit: 361-786-3538 or Calliham Unit: 361-786-
3868. To reserve campsites call 512-389-8900 or visit

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us>. - J.4.

Map © Texas Parks and Wildlife Press, Official Guide to Texas Stcte Parks.
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The very vwrd conjures up fear and visions of blood-soaked
waters. G 'y tales of rO life sharlittacks, coupled with
highlfr ati imnage from films like Jaws, give rise to
paranoia and mischaracterization of these supreme predators

of the sea.

Statistically speaking, however, sharks aren't much of a threat

to mankind: You are more likely to be struck by lightning

twice or win the lottery than to be attacked by a shark.

Humans, on the other hand, are a very real threat to sharks:

We kill millions of sharks every year. According to biologists,

this loss stands to upset the very balance of the sea.

"The elimination of sharks could spell disaster for the ocean's

delicate food chain," says Enric Cortds, a scientist with the

National Marine Fisheries Service in Panama City, Florida.

"Everything in the ocean has its purpose, and the shark has a

very important one. It sits at the top of the food chain and

serves as a mechanism for keeping baitfish populations healthy

by scavenging and taking out the sick and weak. If sharks are

eliminated, we might open a can of worms we don't want to

deal with."

According to Cortds, while some sharks will eat anything

from boat license plates to seagulls, most species have a sweet

tooth for sick and injured sea life. I personally didn't believe

this until I spent some time diving with and observing sharks

in an underwater observatory. For hours I would watch sand

tiger, blacktip and reef sharks ignore the healthy blue runners,

bonitas and sheepshead that swam only inches from their

powerful jaws.

But when a single wounded bonita

was thrown into the water, it didn't last
For more than 10 seconds. The sharks

went into a frenzy-like mode. Most biol-

orgists believe this characteristic of shark

Iceding behavior helps keep sick individ-
uris from spreading diseases through the

emire population.

T HE SHARK OVERHARVEST
Sharks aren't immune to overharvest, though.

That's why Texas Parks and Wildlife (TPW) officials have

reduced the daily bag limit in state-controlled waters from five

sharks of any size to one shark measuring more than 24 inches.

Coastal Fisheries Director Hal Osburn says this should help

reduce the overall recreational harvest of sharks in Texas waters

by 30 percent -and help protect the juveniles that are crucial

to their future.

"We've recognized the role of sharks in Texas waters and

have taken the lead in protecting them from overharvest," says

Osburn. "Because of our regulations, we have a very limited

commercial shark fishery in state-controlled waters. But sharks

are migratory, and they leave our jurisdiction during certain

times of year and in crucial times of their life cycle. It's at this

time that sharks face their greatest threat."

That's a change in attitude from the mid-1980s, when shark

fishing was encouraged to take the pressure off other over-

fished species. At that time, with broadbill swordfish and

bluefin tuna stocks running low, officials with the National

Marine Fisheries Service promoted sharks as an alternative to

those declining species.

They didn't expect so many commercial boats to switch over

to shark fishing. Nor did they they expect a market to develop

in the United States for secondary products such as shark

leather and shark cartilage, which has soared in popularity for

its benefits as a treatment for everything from arthritis to can-

cer. (Recent studies have proven shark cartilage has no effect

on cancer.) In the 1980s, commercial landings of shark

increased from less than 550 tons to 8,250 tons nationwide in

response to the new demand for shark products. That's an

increase of about 1,500 percent.

BAN ON "FINNING"
An even greater problem is the increased number of foreign

fishing vessels in international waters. These vessels, many pur-

suing tuna, will catch sharks for the fins, which are the main

ingredient in shark fin soup. These boats are catching sharks,

cutting their fins off, and throwing them back into the water

to die slowly.

I talked with an Alabama commercial

fisherman who encountered a live 300-

pound "finned" hammerhead shark five

years ago.

"It was one of those sights I will never

forget," he says. "There was this shark,

robbed of its fins and left to die. I've

fished commercially all my life, but I
believe in treating ocean creatures with

respect. I don't understand how someone could do something

so wasteful."

A bill to ban finning in all U.S. waters was approved recent-

ly by both houses of Congress, but the practice continues in

international waters at a frightening pace.

The problems don't all lie with foreign vessels, though. In

nearshore waters, shrimping-related bycatch is another prob-

lem facing sharks, especially juveniles. And researchers at

Louisiana State University have found that menhaden boats

operating off the coast of Louisiana and Texas are contributing

to shark mortality through a high level of bycatch. Many juve-

nile sharks spend the summer months in the same stretch of

water in which these boats operate, and they feed heavily on

menhaden, so it's easy to see how this practice might con-

tribute to the death of many sharks.

Ineverllforet.Thr
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Some marine biologists fea- -hat all of hese factors com-
bined may already have put certain shark species at such a high
level of danger chat their numbers may n-ver be sustair ed.
Although some f_sh populations can rebound from sucb prob-
lenms, che shark's slow reprocuctve cycles inhibt :apid popula-
tion rebounds. Most sharks can': breed uncil theyre at least 10
years old and ther give birth to oly a few young at a time.

"What you're looking at is a species that can': sustain high
rates of harvest. Period," Osburn says. "A speckled trout, for
example, can n-ature at a coup-e of years cf age and can pro-
duce millions of eggs at a tire. Thacs wiry the.' and otier
spcrish can sustain high fishing pressure. Sharks have one of
the lowAest reprocuctive cycles of any fish. and :hat's why cer-
tain species are in real trouble.'"

NURSERIES TO PROTECT THE YOUNG
This is promoting fisheries managers to scramble in search

of ways to lessen the mortality of:.harks before certain species

spira toward extinction. And one of the
key rrms spawned by this concern _s
"shark nursery.'

What is a shark nursery? "It's an area
where sharks come to have :heir young,'
says Terrie Ling, a biologist with Texas
A&M University's Seagrant Program.

"And it's also a relatively safe pace for
those young to grow up. Besides '_umans,

sharks are the rumber-one enemy of
sharks.. If a female blacktip hac her youn
in :1"e deeper waters off the coast where big blacktips normally
dwe 1," Ling cont-nues, "then anc her shark woud likely eat
that youngster. In the shallcwer areas, these small sharks have a
charge to survive. So shark nursejes are very important to the
life cycie of sharks."

Ling, who is involved with a shark-tagging program in the
Sabine Pass area (see sidebar), admits tha: it may seem unusual
for fer-ale sharks to break off from the rest of their kinc, but
there's plenty ofn ard data to prove it. "Numerous shark species
segregate by sex during certain times of year, and since most
shar .s are live-bearing, it's imrpcrtant for tie females to get
awa. from the mature males that would eat the young. Our
study indicates that Atlantic slharpnose sharks bond to cil
platforms, and out of the rrcre thar. 100 sharks we've tagged,

only two have been females. Thacs segregation at i-s finest,

Ling says.
TPW biologist Jerry Mambrett_ can validate tre Sabine area's

importance to sharks. "Last year we had a record catch of bab,
ball sharks in our gill net samples, and we also had a good
number caught in 1999,' he says. "One thing a lo- of people
don't realize is the importance of bay systems like the Sabine to
sharks. These nutrient- and baitfish-rich areas are a key com-
ponent to the survival of nany shark species like the bull.'

Large numbers of young bull sharks also have oeen caught
by TPW crews in Galveston Bay, M1ambretti says. And since
wadefishing has become popular on the upper Texas Coast
more and mo-e anglers ate reporting encoun-ers with sharks to
TPW officials.

"People are beginning to find out that sharks, including
some big ones inhabit ou- waters. Some people probably
think that's pretty neat. Yet others probably aren't too comfort-
able with the idea, especially sine. bulls are one cf the more

noto:_ous species," Marnbrerti says.

M. first exposure to the reality of shark
nurseries car-e with catching a >ull shark
at the Sabine etties _n the simmer of

1)99. While learnhr g to tag sharks wich
b ologist John Tyminski of ce Mote
Marine Laboratory's Center fcr Shark

Research in Saraso:a, Flcrica, and Julie
Nee-. Louisiana State Universit graduate

research assis-ant, I caught a bull that mea-
sure: around 26 inches. It lookedd young

two partners it _ocke"d really, really young.
Tyminski kept thro-wing around the word 'neona:al," and he

seemed verb= happy about the catch. Neonatal n-eans that -he
shark was two weeks old cr younger. Fow can he :ell? An
open navel means the shark is two weeks old or less. whereas a
c osed nave means a slightly older shark. Thus little bull had an

open navel.

"This little bull shack ost entered the world within the ast
couple of weeks," Tyminski says, as he fics the siark with a tag.
"This is definitely a bill shark nursery area. TP'3Ts nets have
caught large numbers of thesee species in Lake Sabine." The
rags have a phone number and address on them and are writ-
ten in both English and Spanish. "There is sone ev dence :o

suggest that blacktip anc spirnet sharks from Texas and
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Louisiana are being caught commercially once thiy migrate rc

Nexico," Tyminski says. "Tsere is a largely unregulated com-

mercial fishery for sharks and other species there. 3y trgging

sharks in the Sabine area and in other parts of Texas. we're

hoping to determine the migration patterns of thase sharks,"

Tyminski says. Mexican commercial fishermen have been

:ac perative in turning in tags from sharks that turr up in their

nets because there's a $10 reward for returned shark tags and

associated information.

THE MEXICO-TEXAS CONNECTION
Mote Lab officials are interested in Texas waters because of

cher value as a nursery area for sharks. "Determining iat an

area is a true nursery area fo- certain species of sharks s one o=

he best ways to address their conservation," Tyminski says.

'Nursery areas are one of th° key issues in the scientific con-

munity regarding sharks. We're trying to learn as ratc:_ as we

can about exactly which species are using

certain areas.:

The program, which has tagged several

hundred sharks from Sabine to South

Padre, has had moderate success. "Tag

re-mrn rates are low in general, but we've

had several of our sharks tagged in the

Corpus Christi area that turned up in

:Mexican nets," Tyminski continues. "It's

disheartening to know some of them are being ki led as soon

as trey leave Texas waters, but it's good to know we're on the

right track in terms of understanding their migration Patterns
and getting an idea how far :heir nursery areas ex-endi

Tracking shark movements is one thing, but Tyrmiaski says

getting the public to rally behind sharks is an entirel- differert

master. "Since Jaws came ou: in 1975," he says, "Arner-cans

have been fascinated with sharks, and this has been a double-

edged sword. On one hand people fear them, anc there on tfe

other hand, you have people fascinated with them In certain

situations sharks can be scar", but for the most part, we're a =ar

greater threat to them than they are to us."
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'ECMOSCOUT
Your search ends here

What weighs less than
13 oz. but can carry you
thousands of feet across
any terrain?
With up to 80 times power Z-80 Superzoom Binoculars are the
most powerful compact binoculars on the market.

ou're in the wilds of Montana,
surrounded by the looming,
snowy-white

peaks of Glacier Park, Zo0omfingl
dwarfed by an awe- lever
inspiring view, when

something stirs in the
treetops. You look up
quickly and vaguely
see the outline of a
hawk or red heron
lift-off...you can't dis-
tinguish the breed of
bird. Frantically, you
clutch your backpack
and rummage for
your binoculars, only
to remember you left
them in your RV
because they were too
bulky to carry in your
backpack. If only
you'd had your
friend's featherweight,
compact Superzoom

Z-80's-the binoculars
built for power and
easy transport on the
trail or anywhere.
Next time you'll bor-
row them, for sure, or
better yet, get a pair
for yourself.

Carson's new, ultra-
light Superzoom Z-80

binoculars on the market. They allow you
to view at 20x magnification and then

imenSlon 4X4X1

High performance prisms
and super fully coated lenses
provide exceptionally sharp,

high contrast images.

Magnification 20x to 80x
Objective lens 25mm
Field ofView (m/100m) 30m-13m
Minimum Focusing Distance 4m at 20x
Prism BAK-4 porro
Weight 12.5 oz.
Color gray

compact binoculars have a higher zoom
capacity than any other pair of compact

Regular binoculars

zoom in for pinpoint
accuracy to 80 pcwer,
without ever losing
sight of your object.
Complete with case,
neck strap, lens cap
and tripod adapted,
the dynamic

Superzoom Z-80

sports high perform-
ance prisms and
super, fully-coated
lenses that pro :ide

exceptionally scarp,
high-contrast images.
Plus, these state-of-
the-art binoculars
weigh less thar 13
ounces and are small.
and durable enough
for long-lasting
use anywhere.
Take control.
The Superzoon- Z-80's
easy-to-use manual
zoom lever puts you
in control, lettir g you
zoom in or out with
the slightest totch of
your finger. The
superb specifications,
utilizing BAK4 prisms,

along with the precision
and craftsmanship of the Superzoom Z-80,
will ensure excellent performance under

With the Z-80 at full power

-- -- - - -

the most demard-ng conditions if
handled witr- care, the Superzoom Z-80
will prove de years of troub e free-service.

Seeing eye to eye.
The binoculars' t fra compact zoom is
fitted with rubber eye cups designed tc
exclude extraneous external light. If yo-
wear glasses: simply roll down the eye
cups to bring ycur eyes c oser to the
binoculars' lens for improved fiEld of
vision. Up to 20x -o 80x mazrification
sets the Superzocra Z-80 apart in a league
of its own compared to other compact
binoculars. With a, objective 25rmn lens
and a field of view (m/1000m) of 3Cm to
13m, these powerfi binoculars ara a
"best buy" worth more than heir price.

Be there.,.up close and yet far away.
Don't miss out or :lis great ofer.

Superzoorm Z-80 comes with a one-year
manufacturer s limited war-anty and
TechnoSccut's exclusive risk-free -orme
trial. If you are net satisfiEd for any rea-
son, simply return it within 3C days for a
full "No Questoa Asked' refund.

Z-80 Superzoom Binocular
....... . . ... . $179.95 $11.95 S3 H

Please mention product code 15751-20540
For fastest servi-e, call loll-free 24 hou-s a day

800-992-2966
" - -$

To order byd nali, sand ekt :k or money order pir th e tot.-l
amount includi 1g S` s3. To :harge it, enrciosencaccuut iumbera
and exp. date.

Virginia residents cn y-s ease add 4.5% sales tarx.

LATEST...GREAEST..NEATEST... COOLEST
You can see hundreds af high-tech products at

vwwtechnoscout.co m

VECHNOSCOUT•
1998 Ruffin Mill Road
Colorial Heights, Va 23834
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From Big Bend to the Big Thicket and the Red to the Rio Grande

BIG BEND
COUNTRY

APRIL EVENTS

April: White Shaman Tour,
every Saturday, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, 888-
525-9907.

April: Bouldering Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, also
available Wednesday through
Friday by advance request.
Hueco Tanks SHP, El Paso, 915-
849-6684.

April: Trail Ride, call for dates,
Black Gap WMA, Brewster
County, 915-376-2216.

April: Fishing on the Rio

Grande, call for dates, Black
Gap WMA, Brewster County,
915-376-2216.

April: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday
through Sunday, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-
292-4464.

April: Pictograph Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, Hueco
Tanks SHP, El Paso, 915-849-
6684.

April: Bird Banding, call for
dates, Davis Mountains SP,
Fort Davis, 915-426-3337.

April: Desert Garden Tours,
call for dates, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Lajitas, 915-424-3327.

April i: The Beautiful Solution
to Affordable Housing, Fort
Leaton SHP, Presidio, 915-229-

3613.

April 6-8: Becoming an
Outdoors-Woman Workshop,

Prude Ranch, Fort Davis, 512-
389-8198.

April 6-8, 9-10, 13-15: Spring
Trail Ride, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, 281-486-8070.

April y: Desert Landscaping I,
Barton Warnock Environmental
Education Center, Lajitas, 915-
424-33 27.

April 7, 8, 21, 22: Guided
Tours, Franklin Mountains SP,
El Paso, 915-566-6441.

April t4: Stories of Spirits,
Magoffin Home SHP, El Paso,
915-533-5147.

April 15: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHP, El
Paso, 915-849-6684.

April 20-22: Longhorn Cattle
Drive, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, 915-229-3416.

April 21: Presa Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.
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April 21: Desert Landscaping
II, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Lajtas, 915-424-3327.

April 21: "Remembrances," a
Forum for Gathering Oral
History, Fort Leaton SHP,
Presidio, 915-229-3613.

April 22: Upper Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

April 27-29: Spring Photo Tour,
Big Bend Ranch SP, Presidio,
915-229-3416.

April 28: Desert Landscaping
Ill, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Lajitas, 915-424-3327.

April 28: Texas Big Game
Awards Regional Banquet,
Midland, 800-839-9453,
ext. 114.

MAY EVENTS

May: White Shaman Tour,
every Saturday, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-
292-4464.

May: Bird Banding, call for
dates, Davis Mountains SP,
Fort Davis, 915-426-3337.

May: Bouldering Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, also
available Wednesday through
Friday by advance request,
Hueco Tanks SHP, El Paso,
915-849-6684.

May: Pictograph Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, Hueco
Tanks SHP, El Paso, 915-849-
6684.

May: Tour Phantom Cave
Springs and San Solomon
Cienega, by reservation only,
Balmorhea SP, Toyahvale, 915-
375-2370.

May: Desert Garden Tours, call
for dates, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Terlingua, 915-424-
3327.

-.y . -
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Thanks to all the rain,
it's going to be one of
the best spring seasons
in years. Experience it at
a Texas State Park!

DON'T
LET
SPRING
PASS
YOU BY!

p ?

or more information on a state park
your area, visit www.tpwd.state.tx.us

or turn to the "Getaways" section on
pages 78-82.

For more information,
1-800-792-1112
For camping reservations,
512-389-8900
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May: Fishing on the Rio
Grande, call for dates, Black
Gap WMA, Alpine, 915-376-
2216.

May: Trail Ride, call for dates,
Black Gap WMA, Alpine, 915-
376-2216.

May: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday
through Sunday, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-
292-4464.

May 4-6: Desert Survival
Workshop, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, 915-229-3416.

May 5, 6, 19, 20: Guided Tours,
Franklin Mountains SP, El Paso,
915-566-6441.

May 6: Spring Tea, Magoffin
Home SHP, El Paso, 915-533-
5147.

May 12: Stories of Spirits,
Magoffin Home SHP, El Paso,
915-533-5147.

May 20: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHP, El
Paso, 915-849-6684.

GULF COAST

APRIL EVENTS

April: Plantation house, barn
and grounds tours,
Wednesdays through Sundays,
Varner-Hogg Plantation SHP,
West Columbia, 979-345-4656.

April: Weekend Nature
Programs, most weekends,
Lake Texana SP, Edna, 361-782-
5718.

April: Guided Bird Walks,
Wednesday through Saturday,
Goose Island SP, Rockport,
361-729-2858.

April y: Volunteer Work Day,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, 361-983-2215.

April 7, 21: Spring Migration
Birding Count, Fennessey
Ranch, Refugio, 361-529-6600.

April14: Photography
Seminar, Fennessey Ranch,
Refugio. 361-529-6600.

April15: Easter Day Activities,
Lake Texana SP, Edna, 361-782-
5718.

April 21, 22: Migratory Bird
Tour, Matagorda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor, 361-983-
2215.

April 21: Birding Field Trip, Sea
Rim SP, Sabine Pass, 409-971-
2559.

April 21: San Jacinto Day
Celebration, San Jacinto
Monument SHP, La Porte, 281-

479-2431.

April 21: Earth Day, Armand
Bayou Nature Center, Houston,
281-474-2551.

April22: Earth Day Activities,
Lake Texana SP, Edna, 361-782-
5718.

April 27: Coastal Expo, Sea
Rim State Park, Sabine Pass,
512-912-7190.

April 28: Beach Cleanup,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, 361-983-2215.

April 28: Photography in the
19th Century, Fulton Mansion
SHP, Fulton, 361-729-0386.

April 28: Coastal Expo, River
Front park, Beaumont, 512-
912-7190.

April29: History Tours,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, 361-983-2215.

MAY EVENTS

May: Plantation house, barn
and grounds tours,
Wednesdays through Sundays,
Varner-Hogg Plantation SHP,
West Columbia, 979-345-4656.

May: Weekend Nature
Programs, most weekends,
Lake Texana SP, Edna, 361-
782-5718.

May: Nature Programs, every
weekend, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, 979-553-5101.

May 2-5: Guided Bird Walks,
Goose Island SP, Rockport,
361-729-2858.

May 5: Migratory Bird Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, 361-983-2215.

May 6: Beachcombing and
Shelling Tour, Matagorda
Island SP & WMA, Port
O'Connor, 361-983-2215.

May ss-i3: Becoming an
Outdoors-Woman Workshop,
Texas Baptist Encampment,
Palacios, 512-389-8198.

May 12: Wild Boar Safari,
Fennessey Ranch, Bayside,

361-529-6600.

May 12: History Tours,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, 361-983-2215.

May 19: Gordon's Birthday
Party, Sea Center Texas, Lake
Jackson, 979-292-0100.

May 25-26: Willacy County
Young Farmer's Annual
Fishing Tournament, Port
Mansfield, 956-440-0725.

-- -

HILL COUNTRY

APRIL EVENTS

April: Wild Cave Tour, call for
dates, Kickapoo Cavern SP'
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

April: Gorman Falls Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

April: Walking Cave Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

April: Birding at Kickapoo, call
for dates, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

April: Stumpy Hollow Mystery
Hike, every Saturday, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet,: 512-793-2223.

April: Geology Program, every
Thursday, Longhorn Cavern SP,
Burnet, 877-441-2283 or 512-

756-4680.

April: Birdwatching, daily,
Pedernales Falls SP, Johnson
City, 830-868-7304.

April: Guided Tour, every
Saturday, Honey Creek SNA,
Spring Branch, 830-438-2656.

April: Spring Rio Grande
turkey season opens in 129
counties, 512-389-4505.

April y: Birdwatching Walks,
Kerrville-Schreiner SP, Kerrville,
830-257-5392.

April: Moonlighting, Wild
Basin Wilderness Preserve,
Austin, 512-327-7622.

April7, at4: Crawling Cave Tour,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

April7-22: Wildseed Farms
Wildflower Celebration,
Fredericksburg, 830-990-1393.

April 22, 26: Devil's Waterhole
Canoe Tour, Inks Lake SP,
Burnet, 512-793-2223.

April16: Austin Fly Fishers
meeting, Austin, 512-916-4393.

April s8-22: Nature Quest, field
trips and seminars covering
birds, butterflies, bats and
wildflowers, Uvalde, 800-210-
0380.

April z9: Castro's Texas Land
Grants, Landmark Inn SHP,
Castroville, 830-931-2133.

April 21: Earth Day Celebration,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

April 21: Water, Water
Everywhere or Everyone Lives
Downstream from Someone,
Wild Basin Wilderness
Preserve, Austin, 512-327-
7622.

April 21: Enchanted Rock Trail
Project Day, Enchanted Rock
SNA, Fredericksburg, 512-445-
3862.

April 25-27: Scheduled Hunts,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

April 28: Paddlefest, Festival
Beach, Town Lake, Austin, 512-

473-8644.

April 29: Paddlefest Town Lake
Cleanup, Festival Beach,
Austin, 512-473-8644.

MAY EVENTS

May: Birding at Kickapoo, call
for dates, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

May: Guided Tour, every
Saturday, Honey Creek SNA,
Spring Branch, 830-438-2656.

May: Wild Cave Tour, call for
dates, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

May: Gorman Falls Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

May: Bat Flights at Stuart Bat
Cave, call for dates, Kickapoo
Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-
563-2342.

May: Sinkhole Bat Flight Tour,
call for dates, Devil's Sinkhole
SNA, Brackettville, 830-563-
2342.

May: Birdwatching, daily,
Pedernales Falls SP, Johnson
City, 830-868-7304.

May: Stumpy Hollow Mystery
Hike, every Saturday, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, 512-793-2223.
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May: Walking Cave Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

May 2-4: Scheduled Hunts,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

May 3-5: Back to Blanket Tour,
X Bar Ranch, Eldorado, 888-
853-2688.

MaY : Birdwatching Walks,
Kerrville-Schreiner SP, Kerrville,
830-257-5392.

May 5, 12: Crawling Cave Tour,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

May so, 17, 24, 31: Devil's
Waterhole Canoe Tour, Inks
Lake SP, Burnet, 512-793-2223.

May 22: Spring Art & Music
Plant Sale, Wild Basin
Wilderness Preserve, Austin,
512-327-7622.

May 19: Songwriter Festival,
Garner SP, Concan, 830-232-
6132.

May 19: Riverfest 2001,
Bandera, 800-364-3833.

May 19: Enchanted Rock Trail
Project Day, Enchanted Rock
SNA, Fredericksburg, 512-445-
3862.

May 21: Austin Fly Fishers
meeting, Austin, 512-916-4393.

May 25-28: Memorial Day
Weekend, X Bar Ranch,
Eldorado, 888-853-2688.

May 26: Close Encounters of a
Natural Kind, Kerrville-
Schreiner SP, Kerrville, 830-
257-5392.

May 26: Let Us Gather At the
River, riverside entertainment,
Kerrville-Schreiner SP, Kerrville,
830-257-5392"

May 26-27: Island Assault
1944, National Museum of the
Pacific War SHP (Admiral
Nimitz), Fredericksburg, 830-
997-4379.

PANHANDLE-
PLAINS

APRIL EVENTS

April: Llama treks, by reserva-
tion only through Jordan
Llamas, San Angelo State Park,

San Angelo, 915-651-7346.

April 7: Volunteer Day, Caprock
Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, 806-455-1492.

April7: Owl Calling, Copper
Breaks SP, Quanah, 940-839-
4331.

April 7: Evening Birding,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, 806-455-1492.

April: Great Texas Trash Off,
Copper Breaks SP, Quanah,
940-839-4331.

April y: Family Nature Hike,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
806-488-2227.

April: Spring Rio Grande
turkey season opens in 129
counties, 512-389-4505.

April 7, 14: Petroglyph Tour,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo,
915-949-4757.

April14: Night Noises, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, 806-
488-2227.

April14, 28: Dinosaur Walk,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo,
915-949-4757.

April 14-June 9: Gentling
Birds/Carlander Birds
Exhibition, Panhandle-Plains
Historical Museum, Canyon,
806-651-2250.

April 15: Easter Sunrise
Service, Copper Breaks SP,
Quanah, 940-839-4331.

April s5: Sunrise Service, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, 806-
488-2227.

April 21: 4th Annual Master the
Mountain, Big Spring SP, Big
Spring, 915-263-4931.

April 21: River Walk, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon. 806-488-
2227.

April21: Longhorn and Bison
Seminar, San Angelo SP, San
Angelo, 915-949-4757.

April 21: Evening Interpretive
Presentation, Caprock Canyons
SP & Trailway, Quitaque, 806-
455-1492-

April 21: Wildflower Walk,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, 806-455-1492.

April 28: Wildflower Safari,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
806-488-2227.

April 28: Night Sky Tour,
Copper Breaks SP, Quanah,
940-839-4331.

MAY EVENTS

May: Llama Treks, by reserva-
tion only through Jordan
Llamas, San Angelo SP, San
Angelo, 915-651-7346.

May 4-5: 4th Annual Open
House, Lake Brownwood SP,
Brownwood, 915-784-5223.

May 5: Birding 101, Caprock
Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, 806-455-1492.

May 5: Edible and Useful
Native Plants, Caprock Canyons
SP & Trailway, Quitaque, 806-
455-1492.

May 5: Nature Challenge, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, 806-
488-2227.

May 5: Petroglyph Tour, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-
949-4757.

May 12, 26: Dinosaur Walk,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo,
915-949-4757.

May 12, 28: Canyon Critters,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
806-488-2227.

May19: Longhorn and Bison
Seminar, San Angelo SP, San
Angelo, 915-949-4757-

May19: Family Nature Hike,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
806-488-2227.

May19: Flintknapping, Copper
Breaks SP, Quanah, 940-839-
4331.

May19: Upper Canyon Hike,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, 806-455-1492.

May i9: Star Gazing Party, Fort
Griffin SHP, Albany, 915-762-
3592.

May19: Bat Tour, Caprock
Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, 806-455-1492.

May 25-26: Panhandle Trail
Riders Benefit Ride, Caprock
Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, 806-455-1492.

May 26: Starwalk, Copper
Breaks SP, Quanah, 940-839-
4331.

May 26: Trail Talk, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, 806-488-
2227.

May 27: Sunset Hike, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, 806-
488-2227.

May 28: Copper Breaks Day,
Copper Breaks SP, Quanah,
940-839-4331-

PINEYWOODS

APRIL EVENTS

April s, 8,15, 29: Walk on the
Wild Side, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, 409-384-5231.

April 6: Slide Presentation,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton,
409-755-7322.

April 6, 7, 8: Dogwood Steam
Train Excursions, Texas State
Railroad SHP, Rusk, 800-442-
8951 or 903-683-2651 outside
Texas.

April7: Spring Rio Grande
turkey season opens in 129
counties, 512-389-4505.

April 22, 19, 20, 26, 27: School
Steam Train Excursions, Texas
State Railroad SHP, Rusk, 800-
442-8951 or 903-683-2651 out-
side Texas.

April14: Campfire Programs,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

April 14: Easter Egg Hunt, Tyler
SP, Tyler, 903-597-5338.

April 14, 28: Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, 409-755-7322.

April16: Spring eastern turkey
season opens in 32 East Texas
counties, 512-389-4505.

April 21: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

April28: Who's in the Woods?
Tyler SP, Tyler, 903-597-5338.

MAY EVENTS

May 3, 4, 1o, 1s, 17, 18: School
Steam Train Excursions, Texas
State Railroad SHP, Rusk, 800-
442-8951 or 903-683-2561 out-
side Texas.

May 4,18: Slide Presentation,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton,
409-755-7322.

May 4, 5, 6: Texas Trail Rides
and SWFWDA Spring Quarterly
Meeting, Gilmer, 817-444-4885.

May5: Birding Boat Tour,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.



May 6,13, 27: Walk on the Wild
Side, Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
409-384-5231.

May12: Anniversary
Celebration, Texas State RR
SHP, Rusk, 800-442-8951 or
903-683-2561 outsideTexas .

May 22: Riding with Ranger
Rick Mountain Bike Ride, Tyler
SP, Tyler, 903-597-5338.

May 12, 26: Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, 409-755-7322.

May 19: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

May19: Guided Nature Hike,
Tyler SP, Tyler, 903-597-5338.

May 26: Starlight Excursion,
Texas State Railroad SHP, Rusk,
800-442-8951 or 903-683-2561

outside Texas .

May 26: Campfire Programs,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

May 26: Who's in the Woods?
Tyler SP, Tyler, 903-597-5338.

AND LAKE S

APRIL EVENTS

April: Historic and Scenic Tour,
by reservation only to groups
of 10 or more, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHP, La
Grange, 979-968-5658.

April: Guided Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, Fanthorp
Inn SHP, Anderson, 936-873-
2633.

April: Kreische Brewery Tours,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHP, La Grange, 979-
968-5658.

April: Easter Egg Hunt, call for
more information, Monument
Hill & Kreische Brewery SHP, La
Grange, 979-968-5658.

April s-3o: Ennis Bluebonnet
Trails, Ennis, 972-878-4748.

April s, 8: Kreische House
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHP, La
Grange, 979-968-5658.

April: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek
Unit, Cooper, 903-395-3100.

April y: Spring Rio Grande
turkey season opens in 129
counties, 512-389-4505.

April y, s4, 21: Birds of the
Brazos Hike, Stephen F. Austin
State Historical Park, San
Felipe, 979-885-3613 x27.

April7-8: Lessons from Lydia,
Washington-on-the-Brazos
SHP/Barrington Living History
Farm, 936-878-2213.

April 4: Easter Egg Hunt,
Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, 903-945-5256.

April s4: Easter Egg Hunt,
Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek
Unit, Cooper, 903-395-3100.

April 4: Stagecoach Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHP, Anderson,
936-873-2633.

April 14: Easterfest, Purtis
Creek SP, Eustace, 903-425-
2332.

April s5: Easter Egg Hunt,
Eisenhower Birthplace SHP'
Denison, 903-465-8908.

April 15: Easter Sunrise
Services, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHP, La
Grange, 979-968-5658.

April 15: Easter Sunrise
Service, Fanthorp Inn SHP'
Anderson, 936-873-2633.

April 21: Critters of the Cooper
Lake Area, Cooper Lake
SP/Doctors Creek Unit, 903-
395-3100.

April 21: Star Party, Dinosaur
Valley SP, Glen Rose, 254-897-
4588.

April 21: Kids Wilderness
Survival, Lake Mineral Wells SP
& Trailway, Mineral Wells, 940-
328-1171.

April 21: Children's Spring
Flower-Planting Class,
Eisenhower Birthplace SHP,
Denison, 903-465-8908.

April 21: 12th Annual Native
Plant Sale, Heard Natural
Science Museum, McKinney,
972-562-5566.

April 28: Old-Time Music and
Cowboy Poetry Gathering, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, 940-328-1171.

April28: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, 903-945-5256.

MAY EVENTS

May: Kreische Brewery Tours,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHP, LaGrange, 979-
968-5658.

May: Historic and Scenic Tour,
available by reservation only to
groups of 1o or more,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHP, LaGrange, 979-
968-5658.

May: Guided Tours, every
weekend, Fanthorp Inn SHP,
Anderson, 936-873-2633.

May 5: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, Sulphur Springs, 903-945-
5256.

May 5: May Day, Sebastopol
SHP, Seguin, 830-379-4833.

May 5: Wildflower Walk, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, 940-328-1171.

May 6, 13: Kreische House
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHP,
LaGrange,979-968-5658.

May 12: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek
Unit, Cooper, 903-395-3100.

May 12: Stagecoach Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHP, Anderson,
936-873-2633.

May 12, 19: Children's Fishing
Derby, Washington-on-the-
Brazos SHP, Washington, 936-
878-2214.

May 19: Night Sounds, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, 940-328-1171.

May 19: Poisonous Plants and
Venomous Animals, Cooper
Lake SP/South Sulphur Unit,
Sulphur Springs, 903-945-
5256.

May 26: 16th Annual Texas
Black Invitational Rodeo, State
Fair Coliseum, Dallas, 214-565-
9026, ext. 311

May 26: Wildflowers of the
Blackland Prairie, Cooper Lake
SP/Doctors Creek Unit, Cooper,
903-395-3100.

May 26: Kids Wilderness
Survival, Lake Mineral Wells SP
& Trailway, Mineral Wells, 940-
328-1171.

May 27: Cowboy Campfire-
Music and Poetry, Lake Mineral
Wells SP & Trailway, Mineral
Wells, 940-328-1171.

May 28: Memorial Day

Celebration, Eisenhower
Birthplace SHP, Denison, 903-
465-8908.

r

SOUTH TEXAS
PLAINS

APRIL EVENTS

April: Kiskadee Bus Tour,
every Tuesday and Friday,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-519-6448.

April 5-7: Coastal Expo,
Archer Park, McAllen, 512-

912-7190.

April 21: Run, Walk, or Bicycle
Across Dam, Choke Canyon
SP/South Shore Unit, Three
Rivers, 361-786-3538.

MAY EVENTS

May: Kiskadee Bus Tour,
every Tuesday and Friday,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-519-6448.

State Parks Offer
Public Hunts

niter sp;ecim permit nunnog; )

The socially controlled
puble nunts ire scheduled
for Monday through Friday,
a slow time a< most parks

The fallowing schedule
fists the limes and dates
wvhen public access is
restict-ed. ab th e parkc
directh to mae s re it wi
be open on the day you want
to vito aTxs- Parks
and Widlife a iorrnauon
ine, 800-792-1112, between
8 a m and i ? p ,onday-
Friday Press 3 for park infor-
,catobite hunt

April 25-27, May 2-4
Colorado Bend SP

915-628-3240

SP STATE PARK

SHP STATE HISTORICAL
PARK

SNA STATE NATURAL
AREA

WMA WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT
AREA
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April 1- 8:
The geology and ecology
of a barrier island; how
barbed wire changed the
Texas landscape; a family
of shrimpers struggling

to make a living.

April 8 -15:
Rock art at Hueco
Tanks; the Texas tortoise;
wartime history of the
Battleship Texas.

April 15 - 22:

A 98-year-old hunter;
identifying poison ivy;
"active duty" with
reenactors aboard the
Battleship Texas.

April 22 - 29:

The mythology
surrounding snakes;

creating habitat for the
endangered red-

cockaded woodpecker;

breeding striped bass.

April 29 - May 6:
The value of hardwood
forests; detecting and
preventing Lyme disease;
attracting birds to your
backyard.

"TEXAS PAR~KS & WILDLIF-E"
Winner of12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on
local PBS affiliates. In stereo where
available.

Meet the protected Texas tortoise. Watch the
week ofApril 8.

Amarillo: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 5:30 p.m.
Austin: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 10 a.m. /
Mon. 12:30 p.m. KLRU-TOO, Cable Ch. 20 /
Tues. 11 p.m., 12 p.m.
Bryan-College Station: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Tues. 10 p.m. & 11:30 p.m.
Corpus Christi: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 11 a.m. /
Thurs. 10 a.m.
El Paso: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 5:30 p.m. (check
local listing
Harlingen: KMBH, Ch. 60 /Thurs. 8:30 p.m. /
Sun. 12:30 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

Houston: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5 p.m. / Fri. 1 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston,
Texas City, Victoria

Killeen: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 4 p.m.
Also serving Temple

Lubbock: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 6:30 p.m.
Odessa-Midland: KOCV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 5 p.m.
Portales, N.M.: KENW, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also serving West Texas/Panhandle

San Antonio & Laredo: KLRN, Ch. 9 /
Wed. 4 p.m. / Thur. noon

Waco: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m.

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"

Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays
for a 90-second Journey into

the Texas Outdoors. Producer
Kathleen Jenkins. Check this
listing for a station near you
or tune in on our Web site:

twww.passporttotexas.com>

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &
1:44, 6:01 p.m., KWKC-AM 1340 / TBA
Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 9:20 a.m.
Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58 p.m.,
(12:58 p.m. Fr.), KVET-AM 1300 /
6:15 a.m. (Sat.) • Austin American-
Statesman's Inside Line 512-416-5700

category 6287 (NATR)
Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / S:2O a.m.

Big Spring: KBST-AM 1490 / 6:40 a.m.

Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:50 a.m. &
3:50 p.m., KNEL-FM 95.3 / 7:50 a.m. &
.3:50 p.m.

Bridgeport: KBOC-FM 98.3 /
3:45 a.m. & 5:25 p.m.
Bryan: WTAW-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.
Canton: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.

Canyon: KWTS-FM 91.1 / 6 a.m. -
g a.m. hours
Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.
Center: KDET-AM 930 / 5:15 p.m.
Coleman: KSTA-AM 1000 / 5:15 p.m.
Columbus: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m.
Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30 a.m.
Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 / 10:15 a.m.
Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.

TEXAS PARKS & WILD LI F E



Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.

Cuero: KVCQ-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.

Del Rio: KWMC-AM 1490 / TBA

Denison/Sherman: KJIM-AM 1500 /
9:04 a.m.

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.

Dumas: KMRE-FM 95.3 / 10:30 a.m.
KDDD-AM 800 / 10:30 a.m.

Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.

Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m., KATX-FM 97.7 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m.

El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:00 p.m.

El Paso: KXCR-FM 89.5 / 1:20 p.m.

Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:49 a.m.

Floresville: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30 p.m.

Fort Stockton: KFST-AM 860 / 12:50
p.m., KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.

Fort Worth: KTCU-FM 88.7 / 8:50 a.m. &
5:50 p.m.

Freeport: KBRZ-AM 1460 /10:15 a.m. &
7:45 p.m.

Gainesville: KGAF-AM 1580 /
7:00 a.m.

Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 1:45 p.m.

Greenville: KGVL-AM 1400 / 8:15 a.m.

Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 6:50 a.m.,
KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50 a.m.

Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.
Hereford: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:5o p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:5o p.m.

Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.

Houston: KBME-AM 790 / 11:30 a.m.

Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m.

Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:25 a.m.

Junction: KMBL-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m. &
3:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 /
6:46 a.m. & 3:46 p.m.

Kerrville: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m. &
12:57, 7:35 p.m.

Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10 a.m.,
KACQ-FM 101.9 / 7:10 a.m.

Levelland: KLVT-AM 1230 / 12:06 p.m.

Lubbock: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:50 a.m.

Malakoff: KLVQ-AM 1410 / 6:45 a.m.

Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 7:10 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 7:10 a.m.

McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

Mesquite: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m. &
2:30, 8:30 p.m. M-Th. (5:30 a.m. & 4:45
p.m. Fr.)

Midland: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:43 a.m. &
6:43 p.m.
Mineola: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:10 p.m.

Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 /3:0o p.m.

New Braunfels: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m.

Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 12:09 p.m.

Palestine: KLIS-FM 96.7 / 6:20 a.m.

Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

Point Comfort/Port Lavaca: KAJI-FM
94.1 /TBA
Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m. &
5:50 p.m.

San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 /
1:58 p.m. (12:58 p.m. Fr.)

San Antonio: KSTX-FM 89.1 /
9:04 p.m. Th., KENS-AM 1160 / 7:40
a.m., 12:30 & 5:45 p.m.

Seguin: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.

Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 12:09 p.m.

Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 /
4:45 p.m.
Texarkana: KTXK-FM 91.5 / noon hour

Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33 a.m.
KVOU-FM 105 / 5:33 a.m.

Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.,
KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:45 a.m.

Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:10 a.m.

Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15 &
7:45 a.m.
Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 6:50 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available
at no cost to stations across the
state. For information contact
Donna Endres at 512-454-1922,
fax 512-454-2552, or write to
P-O. Box 5966, Austin, Texas 78763,
e-mail <passport@io.com>.

...............................................................

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE
IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

?'ORA`L

C "

THE DOW CHI-EMICAL COMPANY

Now on "Travel Texas"
Join host Joel Klein on "Travel Texas,"
KENS-AM 116o in San Antonio at
11:05 a.m. on the third and fourth
Thursdays of each month for more
about the stories in this issue of
Texas Parks & Wildlife. Hear
interviews with the authors, behind-
the-scenes information and more.
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Get FREE Information
From Our Advertisers!
Use the postage-paid card on the right to circle

the numbers corresponding to advertisersfrom

whom you wish to receive information.

1. Bandera County Convention and
Visitors Bureau, pg. io,
(800) 364-3833
<www.banderacowboycapital.com>

2. Bass Pro Shops, pg. 5,
<www.outdoorworld.com>

3. Bay City Convention & Visitors
Bureau, pg. 51, (800) 806-8333
<www.bayciry.org>

4. Bluebonnet Conservation License
Plate, pg. 75, (800) 792-1112
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us>

5. Brownsville Convention and
Visitors Bureau, pg. 50,
(800) 626-2639
<www.brownsville.org>

6. Central and South West/Central
Power & Light, pg. 52,
<www. csw. co m>

7. Eagle Optics, pg. 8, (800) 289-1132
<www.eagleoptics.com>

8. Galveston Island Convention and
Visitors Bureau, pg. 51,
(800) GAL-ISLE
<www.galvestoncvb.com>

9. Laguna Reef Hotel, pg. 8
10. Leica pg. 19, (800) 222-0118

<www.leica-camera.com/usa>
11. McAllen Chamber of Commerce,

pg. 51, (877) MCALLEN
<www.mcallencvb.com>

12. Mission Texas Chamber of
Commerce, pg. 50,
(800) 580-2700
<www.missionchamber.com>

13. Nikon, pg. 33, <www.nikonusa.com>
14. Orange Convention and Visitors

Bureau, pg. 50, (800) 528-4906
<www. org-tx. com/chamber>

15. Phillips Petroleum, pg. 40,
<www.phillips66.com>

16. Port Aransas Chamber of
Commerce Tourist & Convention
Bureau, pg. 50, (800) 45-COAST
<www.portaransas.org>

17. Port Arthur Convention and Visitors
Bureau, pg. 5o, (800) 235-7822
<www.portarthurtexas.com>

18. Rockport-Fulton Area Chamber of
Commerce, pg. 51, (800) 826-6441
<www.rockport-fulton-org>

19. Simpson Optics, (888) 303-4425
<www.simpsonoptics.com>

20. Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders,
pg. 89, (800) 950-7087
<www.spincastfeeders.com>

21. Swarovski Optik, pg. 39,
(800) 426-3089
<www.swarovskioptic.com>

22. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 51, (800) 210-0380
<www.texashillcountryvacation.com>

23. Travis Boats and Motors,
pg. 20-21, <www.travisboats.com>

24. Weslaco Area Chamber of
Commerce, pg. 50, (888) 968-2102
<www.weslaco.com>



Goods and Services for the Outdoor Enthusiast

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE iNFORMATION & MECHAN'lCALrrt I(ATso-s;512-912-7OO

:UEk.N~JEW U :E-~
Historic Sierra Motel EST 1939.
Accommodations, Ranch Tours, Bird & Game
Viewing. Beautiful Mountain Scenery.
Box 417, Sierra Blanca, TX 79851
e-mail: jamestbsbint.net
www.sierrablancamotel.com Boo-96o-3705

Hummer House Largest hummingbird feeding/
nesting site. Observation room viewing birds,
deer, turkey. Dan Brown, Box 555, Christoval, TX
76935.

www.hummerhouse-texasgems.com

877-255-2254

Hill Country Outdoor Adventures Sunset Bat
Flight, BIRDING & Wildlife Nature Tours.
www.friolodging.com/adventures 830-966-2320

Adanal Ranch Private guesthouses, full
kitchens, antique decor hidden in 250 acres of
native oak & wildflowers. 300+ species of birds
documented. Country breakfast.
www.adanalranch.com 888-249-9815

Birding and Natural History Tours Costa
Rica, New Mexico, Arizona, Georgia, Churchill &
Beyond, and more. NATURALIST ENDEAVORS
Tours.
www.sellucom /naturalistendeavors
Naturalistendev@hotmail.com 810-793-2140

Single? Get connected though Science
Connection: We're a group of uncommonly mce,
smart single people whose interests include science
or nature.
www.sciconnect.com 800-

lUEEWAVU~EinMUE!uEII-- -. -*~~~-- - ~ ~wm ---

Rockport, Texas

Located1 
in the heart of Rockport, we have

a variety of clean, comfortable rooms to

fill your vacationing, fishing anti
birdlwatching needs. A AA.

361-729-6370 OR 800-338-7539

www.vitage-inn-motel.com vim@pyramid3.net

New Birding Area 1063 acres along 3.5 miles of
springfed riverfront-upper Nueces river, bathhouse,
pavilion, RV, trailer & tents, water/electricity
(
5

9/30/20famp), ATV's
www.ledgewater.com 888-597-2267

Naturalist-trained native guides • Remote wilderness lodges
• Birding • Natural History • Cultural Contacts • Photography
Sierra Madre train • Tarahumara & Mayo • Indians

Columbus Travel, 900 Ridge Creek, Bulverde, TX 78163

I I

Birding Capital ofNorth America
• Special Birder Rate - $59.95 1-2 ppl
• Breakfast/Lunch Boxes

Upon Request
• 3 Beautiful Outdoor Pools
• 2 Indoor Raquetball Courts
• Tennis On-Site
• Full Service Restaurant
• Fascinating Bird Exhibit Weslaco, TX

BEST WESTERN- PALM AIRE
Exp. 83 at Mexico Exit Toll-Free 1-800-248-6511

EU 1-~~

Galveston Home. 150-foot waterfront, on
lagoon, concrete bulkhead with dock & boat slip.
1 mile off ICW. Large deck on front with view of
bird estuary. Large deck on back covering patio,

667-5179 with hot tub. 3br/3ba d/s living & dining.
Efficiency apt. downstairs. Weekend and weekly
rentals available.

Call 409-771-5101

Wetland Reserve 743 acres, 720 in Wetlands
Reserve. Wonderful for waterfowl, hunting or
birding. 21 acre Hillside overlooking reserve.
Ideal building site. I hour north of Austin.

Owner 254-758-2334

Texas Parks & Wildlife's $100 Million Fishing Market
Eight of every ten of our readers fish, and these 270,000 readers spend an annual average of $364
on equipment, lures and other gear, making this magazine the biggest pool of anglers in Texas.
Last year Texas Parks and Wildlife issued well over 2 million fishing licenses, making Texas the

second-largest fishing market in the U.S. Cast out to Texas' biggest pond of anglers today!

T EXAS PARKS & WI L D LI F E

SPECIALIZING IN HIGH-QUALITY WILD BIRD FEEDERS
AND OTHER PRODUCTS.

• Secure Shopping Large Selection •
• Customer Service
WE HAVEIT Amll arfkcol

Come visit us at: WWW.Wi dyal .00m {

Ii IT1 I IT T~ I '~II
I l I I I

Spectacular birding location- 1 & 2
Bdrm Units, fully furnished.

RCI & II - Exch. $1000.- 1450. 888-652-7696

.. :: .: . . .x, . a

National Camera Exchange Our binocular
specialists guarantee expert advice, the best selec-
tion and great prices. Free Binocular Buying
guide - call or buy online.
www.natcam.com/tx 877-6°-4496

Delta International
ULL FRLE / / 7-782-9840

A aro onds Jas ba or
i/sOtrhrrri~ of n, du hai .fri tees 2

('aoooms.Dr. Opties-Fujiraon-:Iriea
linov-Penta s.-waros ski-Steiner-zeriss

lie .017., a Had lose ojmuo~r a )rcaul

C.anoen-('onua AIM-Coosntax 645 vss.
Bri cri:a-t~aw,etltbad-Pentlas 645 & 6x7 sxs.

1icca-linoita-Nikon-Sigma

11 how r/, l ?ar a i //fweS al la

ww .deltainternational.com

Free Native Seed Catalog Wildflowers & grass-
es, bluebonnets, sunflowers, buffalograss & cus-
tom wildlife mixtures.
Native American Seed Junction, TX
www.seedsource.com 800-728-4043

Buda Lions Club The 4 th annual Country Fair
& Cook Off, plus Wiener Dog Races. April 28 th
& 2 9th. Buda City Park, Buda, TX

WILDLIFE
PHOTOGRAPHY

WORKSHOP TAUGHT BY

WYMAN MEINZER

MAY 26-29, 2001
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

AT JUNCTION
CONTACT

(915) 446-2301
MA RTH A .R IC HAR DSON

@TTU.EDU
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EVERYBODY' S
A MUSICIAN

IN LUCKENBACH
It doesn't make any difference if

you're picking guitar or playing the
plumbing. ` Luckenbach, it all
sounds gooc!

ERYBoDy SoM6Bd
1 N LUCKENSACW.

www.luckenbachtexas.com

Call Toll-Free 888-311-8990

ANYON9'
( EAGLES

LoCE & NATURE PARK

940 acres of Texas Hill Country,
Lodge & Conference Center,

Camping, Astronomy and

Vanishing Texas River Cruise.
canyt noftheeagles.com

FIIT LA ?X

Motel Restaurant

RV Park .Museum

Golf Fishing
Swirnming Hiking

HISTRICI CAVAI.fY POST

Located in the Heart of White Tail

Deer and Turkey Country

Memberships Available
Fort Clark Springs

P.O. Box 345

lBracketville, TX 78832
1-800-937-1590 www.fortclark.com

- I S

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, and Breakfast

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.

Superb birdwatching, horseback riding, canoeing,

fishing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

Pittsburg, TX-Cozy Cabin Rental Great for
family fun or romantic getaway.

www.benbrad.com 903-856-6839

Rio Frio Lodging Furnished vacation homes &
cabins in the Hill Country. Birding & Nature
Tours.
www.friolodging.com 83o-966-232o

Weslaco-Tropical B & B.
Full Breakfast; Wildlife Refuge Parks; Mexican
Shopping.
tropicalb-b@juno.com 956-968-9646

Terlingua Ranch Resort Adjoins Big Bend
National Park. Motel, RV, campsites, restaurant,

pool. Quiet, remote, peaceful.
www.terlinguaranch.com 915-371-2416

X Bar Ranch Nature Retreat Trails, horseback
riding, biking, birding, private houses, cabins,
camping.
www.XbarRanch.com 888-853-2688

Spring urke

LaFandRanch

Fly directly to
LaFonda Ranch &

enjoy the finest

accommodations
in Texas.

Luxury suites and Gourmet chef on site -
26,000 square feet lodging experience,

5000 feet lighted landing strip with hanger,
Two Rio Grande Gobblers, *

* horseback riding, fishing from private lake,
lighted skeet shooting and firing range
included with every Spring Turkey Hunt.

For more info contact Laronda Rancn 83C-563-3-41 or matitn sacorerslone com -

KJC Ranch Please visit our unique Guest House

N.W of Llano, TX.

www.kjcranch.com 888-887-5557

Kerrville-Turtle Creek Lodge. Sleeps 2-18,
creek swimming, fishing, peaceful, children/pets

welcome.

www.turtlecreeklodge.com 210-828-0377

ALBANY. TEXAS

Stasney's Cook Ranch is a 25,000 acre

working cattle ranch in historic

Shackelford County, Texas.

Enjoy cattle drives, horseback riding,
hiking, biking, and guided birding and
wildlife tours. Reservations are required

for all activities. Group rates available.

Call Toll Free(888)762-2999
www.stasney.com stasney stasney.com

-Tear-Rond Bi,dig,!
-World classF,:hh~g!
-Iucredihle fayakiag!
-lBdreds ofoeld/owBs!
-6reat Restaurats & .are

Email address: infoofPransaspass.org

RAN\S PASS AR esCHAMEsOF CioMMrERCE

Call For Info
1-8004633-3028

APF IL 2001
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Questar Birder
Razor Sharp Images,

Vivid Colors, Stunning Clarity
"world's best spotting scope

Questar Corporation
6204 Ingham Road

N°w Hope, PA 18938
215-862-5277

www.QuestarCorporation.com
Questa-@QuestarCorporation.com
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* Historic and N Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT) includes
the state's finest historic

bed & breakfasts, coun-

try inns, guesthouses

< and distinctive hotels.

'' k"" The HAT seal of

approval means that the
property is not 0 ly beautiful but uique.
sparkling clean, and full of e xas chIrrn. For-
au listing ol lIA'T' accomroda ions, y.sit
its at vw._ t or or call 1 80() I ) \ '-0368

THIS MONTH'S INSIDER CHOICE

is Knolle Farm & Ranch, Bed, Barn &
Breakfast, which provides country living in a

renovated 1930's dairy barn. This exclusive

South Texas Guest Ranch caters to the out-

door enthusiast; stables, sporting clays, birding,

canoeing, gourmet meals.

KNOLL FARM & RANCH
Near Corupus Christi

(361) 547-2546
www.knolle.com

,-~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ,. II. ' 1 TO 1 GC M D T O:- I I I ' , n - - - R D RC S . . m U '~U __._____.._______________

* Texas Ranch Life Restored historic Texas homes
on 1100 acre Bellville ranch. Weekend rental
includes bass fishing. Trail and chuckwagon rides,
cutting, e rd/coyote. racoon hunting, and cowworks
availahse.
www.texasranchtife.com 866-TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, fireplaces. Jacuzzis-for-
two, "Enchanted Evening" packages
Southern Living
www.mariposaranch.com

* Meyer B&B Oni Cypress Creek, Hill Country,
Mid 1800's Stage Stop, Texas Landmark.

888-995-6100

S *S

* Heather's Glen B&B
Restored Victorian Mansion.
www.heathersglen.cam 800-66-JAMIE

S S

* Villa Del Rio Historc Mexico border villa, lush
acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.
www.villadelrio.com 800-995-1887

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904 adobe
schoolhouse. Gracious rooms. Sumptuous break-
fasts.
www.schoolhousebnb com 915.426.2050

* Schildknecht-Weidenfeller House 1870's
German limestone house in Historic District.
Private. Accommodates one-ten in one party.
Antiques, handmade quilts. Fireplace, cellar, porch.
www.schildknecht.cor 830-997-5612

* The Luckenbach Inn Bed & Breakfast
"Go Back Well-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,
whirlpool tubs, country breakfast.
www.luckenbachtx.comu 800-997-1124

* Settler's Crossing
"One of America's Top 10 Bed and Breakfasts"
- Travel d'Leisure mag.rine. Fireplaces, antiques,
Jacuzzis.
www.settlerscrossing-com 800-874-1020

* The Deforge Place E perience the personal touch!
1898 Victorian historically-themed rooms, private
baths, full breakfasts.
www.delforgeplace.com 800-997-0462

* Das Garten Haus Traditional B&B with excep-
tional breakfasts, helpful hosts, private suites. New
Orleans style courtyard and gardens.
www.dasgartenhaus.com 800-416-4287

* Lake Sam Rayburn/Swann Hotel B&B.
Fishing, Boating, Birdwatching. Full Breakfast.
www.swannhotelcom 877-489-9717

877-647-4774 * The Antlers Hotel Turn of the century railroad
resort on Lake [BJ. Hotel suites, cabins and
cabooses.
www.theantlers.com 800-383-0007

* The Milam Home B&B Beautifully restored,
ex.eptional B&B. Huh for historic East Texas.
www.bbhostcom/milamhome 888-551-1173

*Texas Stagecoach Inn Miles from nowhere, in
the middle of the surrounding country...
www.bbhost.com/txstagecoachinn

888-965-6272

* The Gage Hotel A historical treasure in a
legendary setting. 37 traditionally decorated rooms,
landscaped courtyards, year-round
swimming and in-room fireplaces.

800-884-GAGE

* Historic Kuebler-Waidrip Haus & Danville
Schoolhouse 43 acre deerhaven near Gruevie.
10 beautifully decorated rooms, private baths,
whirlpools, TV's-VCR's, delicious breakfasts,
complimentary refreshments. Featured, Houston
Chronicle.
www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip

800-299-8372
* Aunt-Nora's Countryside-Inn

Honeymoon/Anniversaryt getaway. Elegant,
spacious private cottages. Great hill country
views.
www.auntnoras.com 800-687-2887

* Hunter Road Stagecoach Stop Enjoy Texas
hospitality and history at an 1850's Pioneer
Homestead nestled amidst antique roses and herbs.
For reservations 800-201-2912

* Castle Avalon Romantic bed and breakfast
surrounded by 160 acres of Texas Hill Country.
www.castleavalon.com 877-885-4780

* Carson House Inn Eistoric Victorian some
features y est rooms & ire cir ing restaurant.

Antiques & rare curly p ne -rn.
www.carsonhouse.corr 888-302-1878

HooPES' HO-JsE
RO.KPORT, TEXAS

80C-924 -10(h4
2 -DpesJousJ.corn --

NATIOF LL 0" H S ORI C 5
(TJRIAN HONME.

E lGHT R OOM3 E A 31 .X ITi- PI RiV ATt -ATH.
FUL-. BR AKFAST INc LJiDE ).C.L FOiR BROCHUJRE.

' 9

Personalized Bootjack
Brorze, aluminum, or c',t i n
metal base. Leather strapping

on oke. Le her totplate
with brand. logra. in ̀ ials er -,`

name burnac into IE sthe'.
Crawford & Compa ny
Box 126 • Uvaie ex, 78802 c Cal oi Free 888 01-1967

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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Star your Day
the Texana Way

Only the hest oma-'tain-growin arabica bears go

in our great tastir.g co fees tha- are rich

in flavor and aroma. Texans Coffee...

The Smoaoth Taste cf Soarher, Hasp~tality.

Texana Gourmet Coffee
(888) 845-0853 ww-w.texanacigar.corn

-



Truly Texan Custom-made furniture, Texana

t-shirts and cards, unique services and gifts direct

from Texas companies.

www.trulytexan.com

Sporting Art Originals & Prints. Cowan,

Dearman, Crowe, Barnes, Booth. Your Texas

Sporting Art Headquarters.

www.sloangallery.com

' e 'Your own
weatherforecaster! L

Our new Vantage Pro
weather stations let
you monitor tempera-
ture, wind, rain, baro-
metric pressure, UV,
humidity, and more. Quick-view icons show
the forecast at a glance while a moving tick-
er tape display gives more details. Mostly
clear with little temperature change?
Increasing clouds and cooler? Whatever the
forecast, Vantage Pro will let you know.

Wireless or cabled, starting at just $495!

Order now, or ask for your FREE catalog.

Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669 • www.davisnet.com

TPW0104

LAND AND WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Practical, effective, and sustainable solutions
for your land management needs.

• Habitat evaluation and management
• Wildlife counts, censuses & surveys
• Prescribed fire plans
• Pond design & construction management
• Native & exotic vegetation management
• Sedimentation and erosion control
• GIS and GPS services
• Wildlife management use property tax assistance

1-512-327-1180

LOOMIS-AUSTIN, INC.
www.loomisaustin.com

$22.95

.
$2.95 shipping

Texas residents
include sales tax

iexas Flag (; .'11 x 40~W

Oak Wilt
Specialists of
Texas, Inc. TM

Oak Wilt Prevention and Treatment

"Specialized rock saw suppression
trenching, Alamo tree injections
and disease management.

www.stopoakwilt.com

(512) 842-TREE (512) 632-0832

"Specializing in Hill
Country Intensive Ranch

Management Programs

APRIL 2001
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1336 Revolutionary Map of Texas

Your Purchase s a r Invest-nem~

i the' Preservao-n *:f Texas Histcry.

Map Price (fra,e-i ir weathered wood)

Buy 1 M ap 8145.00 each
Buy 2 leaps $135.00 es:h

Unrramed Map~ 32"xf7" $45.00 each
or Bo~th Maps for $80.30

Fla;; Price (framed in weathered wood)
Buy r Flag S159.00 each
Buy 2 Flags $' 49.00 each

Toll Free 1-877-465-6563
511 Bingle ti-e 97 Houston, TX -'55

www.twelvegaLge.com 713-455-6563
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DSP GUIDE SERVICE
Professional Guide Service

Lake Fork, TX

SUPER STAND TM SINCE HEIGHTS
Guaranreed Five Yearsn   

1983 ,1J ro ry

Eye Level

complete ulid Camo Covers
sliding windows, & Roo

cape , legs Avalabe
and ladder

4e4ut5 f-. shownl

AVAILABLE: a: ...
4x4 and 4r6 models
6 ft. thru 2] fl heights f;p Ckors- Mo-,
Ground Stands
Builders K tis

"BOSS" Tripod
Exclusive Split Beam Leg

Design Creates the Strongest
Most Rigid Tripod Stand on

her M . ...

BIG-MAC Feeders

,' ; Part
\ Remotes

/ t Batteries
Solar Panel

Repairs

55 Gal
t IT pe

Witch Feeder
Shown

Also Available:
50 lb thru 750 lb. Capacities
Ladder Feeders • Tailgate Feeders
Pr('' Fedr

BUCK South Texas Guide Service
J l~ J~rut "Redfish " Flounder " Black Drum

- .Baffin Bay
FREE LODGING

AVAILABLE UPON

` REQUEST

x Bx 475 Alice, TX 71332
unuuuu4.4ishin4i 7ffnba.corre

tii tu) 6&ilil" 31 SGli biu4 14 Hourc (361) 739-7;817 Mobile

Rosebud Chukczr Farm
Specialize in hatching eggs.
Ship anywhere in the U.S.

254-583-4306
Rt. 2, Box 210, Rosebud, Texas 76570

email: rosebudchuaol.com

Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Starnp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
Jolhn Cowan Prints

h ,All Years

P.( BON I 1056 • SPRING. TEXA\S 77391-1056
(281) 37(xi945 • Ser\1pg Texas Cullriors Since 198(

www.charliesgallery.com

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS

/MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

TEXAS PARKs & WILDLIFE 9

I N
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HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMSo

Established 1979
800-643-5555

BUILD IT YOURSELF AND SAVE
30 x 40 x 10 .................................... $4,889
40 x 60 x 12 .................... $7,595
50 x 75 x 14 ... .. --..... .............. $1 1 ,695
60 x 1OO x 16 .... .......... ................ $18,295
80 x 100 x 16 w/col ........................ $21,995

Commercial all steel buildings and component parts
from Americas largest distributorr since 1979. Any
size is available featuring easy bolt up rigid frame
design for industry, office, mini-storage, shop, farm
and all steel homes. Call us today for a free informa-
tion package and quote on the best buildings made.

l ~ 1. ri

* ". i

- 1 " S

:

hiS-IYIaC, t1C. 2124 Marnel " Houston, TX 77055.713-461-9163 " Fax (713) 461-5229



The Official Guide to Texas
Wildlife Management Areas

a'

rand new! This exciting new companion book to the Official

Guide to Texas State Parks is a must-have for hunters, anglers,

birders and mountain bikers. Larry D. Hodge has collected

expert advice from guides, biologists and wildlife technicians

throughout the state on each of the state's 51 WMAs - covering

more than 1 million acres - including history, geography, local

points of interest, nearby lodging, recreational activities and

facilities and wheelchair accessibility. Handy locator maps and

easy-to-follow driving directions are included, and full-color

photographs enhance the descriptions. Detailed hunting and

fishing sections include professional pointers on the best

locations and techniques for hunting and fishing for a

variety of species. Available after November 1, 2000.

Photographed and written by Larry D. Hodge.

©2000, Texas Parks & Wildlife Press,

8% 2" x 11", 275 pp., color photographs

throughout, ISBN 1-885696-35-3, $29.95, paperback

Texas Unexplained

settle in with a dozen fascinating, suspenseful tales

of Texas' ghosts, strange lights, spirits, apparitions

and baffling sounds. Author Jay W. Sharp

skillfully employs a range of styles, from

straightforward to personalized to humorous, to

enliven these mystifying tales.

01999, Texas Parks & Wildlife Press, 5t/z" x 8h",
134 pp., b&w illustrations,

ISBN 1-885696-34-5, $14.95, paperback

Poisonous Snakes of TexasK now your snakes! Andrew H. Price, TPW herpetologist,

details 15 species and subspecies of poisonous snakes

native to Texas, with state distribution maps and

beautiful full-color photographs. Included are the latest first-aid

and medical approaches to snakebite, plus tips for snakebite

prevention.

01998, Texas Parks & Wildlife Press,

5 4" x 8", 112 pp., color photographs,

ISBN 1-885696-22-1, $13.95, paperback

1 . 4 ,
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The Official
State Park

X~~Tatever your outdoor passion, you'll and a stare park in
Txswhere you can pursue your adventure! Th:s ELock isatve you outdoor- passion, you'l -ud a1L state p- ri

the only official and complete guide :o the state pa--k: c f
Texas! Loaded with detail on history, camping, lodging, recreational

activities, addresses and phone numbers and illustrated with lavish pho:os
and locator maps, this is the indispensable travel guide to Texas' stare

Darks. Photographed and written by Laurence Parent.

©1997, Texas Parks & Wildlife Press,
8 a2" x 11" in., 216 pp., color photographs

and illustrations,

ISBN 0-292-76575-4, $19.95, paperback

Learn About... Texas Insects!

~rnabunexiignwbon

~~m.je

at u "Lear A

- $795 paera

Als av

Lear A
>Learn 

A

exciting new book now joins Texas Parks & Wildlife Press accla-med
"Learn About ... " series - Learn About... Texas Insects!This educatixdl
activity book features the most numerous and easily observed of Texas'

animal residents. Children from six to twelve can enjoy the marvelous world c5
"bags" -that great host of hopping, crawling, flying, ard bunzing crea-res
more properly called insects.

Youngsters can color detailed line drawings of the most corrnon
and most unusual Texas insects. The accompanying easy-t-read
text gives important facts about insects' roles in nature.

Interspersed throughout are instructive games and suggested
activities. BONUS FOLD-OUT! A 17" by 22" coloring pos:er.
©1999, Texas Parks & Wildlife Press, 812"x 1 1"

" _60 pp., b&w illustrations, ISBN 1-885696-27-2,
I $7.95, paperback

Also available in this series:
Learn About... Texas Birds
Learn About... Texas Dinosaurs
Learn About... Texas Indians

$7.95
$7.95
$7.95

hildrun's Corner
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How did Dodge Dakota get to the head of its class? It took accelerated courses. Which was actually
quite easy, since it's the only truck in the compact category with an available V-8 engine.

Make that two available Magnum V-8 engines. The 230-horsepower, "Next Generation," 4.7L and the
honking' 5.9L with up to 250 horsepower. Little wonder Dakota produces best-in-class maximum available

payload, torque, and towing: Not to mention the occasional "veee-haah!" Choose the 4.7L Magnum
V-8 with its own multi-speed automatic transmission for a completely integrated drive system..

Translation: That sucker is smooth. Dodge Dakota. It's taking everything else in its class to schocl.

Dodge Dakota(© Different.
800-4-A-DODGE or wv.4adodge.com

*Depending on model. Always use seat belts. Rememt er, children 12 and under in the front seat only with the passenger airbag turned off.
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